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Season One
Death in Paradise

Season 1
Episode Number: 1
Season Episode: 1

Originally aired: Tuesday October 25, 2011
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Charles Palmer (III)
Show Stars: Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)
Recurring Role: Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Lenora Crichlow (Lily Thomson), Rupert Graves (James Lavender), Hugo Speer (DI Charlie Hulme), Sean Maguire (Marlon Collins), Karl Collins (Lawrence), Coralie Audret (Sarah Lavender), Laurence Joseph (Daphné), Dominik Bernard (Bank Manager)
Summary: An uptight London cop is sent to a remote Caribbean island to solve the murder of a fellow British policeman, found dead in a sealed panic room. To solve the crime, he must contend with sun, sand, surf, and a mysterious woman on the scene.

English policeman Charlie Hulme is found murdered in the locked panic room of Lord and Lady Salcombe on the Caribbean island of Sainte-Marie. Fellow Brit, uptight inspector Richard Poole, is sent to investigate and is quickly exasperated by the leisurely pace of island life, particularly his native team’s working methods. Initially neither of the Salcombes own to knowing Hulme until Sarah, Lady Salcombe, admits he was her lover and was investigating her husband, James, for people-smuggling. After James is also killed Poole tracks down the mystery woman seen at the house and cracks the case. However, with his luggage still in England and a good cup of tea nowhere to be found, he is desperate to return home to cold, rainy London.
Death in Paradise Episode Guide

Wicked Wedding Night

Season 1
Episode Number: 2
Season Episode: 2

Originally aired: Tuesday November 1, 2011
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Roger Goldby
Show Stars: Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine)
Guest Stars: Frances Barber (Diana Watson), Robert Pugh (Mike Watson), Paterson Joseph (William), Matt di Angelo (Darren Moore), Charlotte Salt (Lisa Watson), Aminata Touré (Female Registrar), Alice Henley (Sally Watson), Luke Allen-Gale (Adam Fairs), Joseph Mydell (Hotel Manager), Daniel O’Connor (II) (Stefan), Camilla Marie Beeput (Margaret)
Summary: Adjusting to his new surroundings as police chief of Saint-Marie, DI Richard Poole searches the island for a decent cup of tea while investigating the strange murder of a bride who was killed with a spear-gun.

Lisa Moore is murdered with a spear-gun minutes after her beach wedding in a room for which she had no key. Aided by new sergeant Camille Poole suspects Lisa was having an affair, either with best man Adam or the hunky diving-instructor Stefan, whose prints are the only ones on the murder weapon. Then it is announced that Lisa was an heiress, due to inherit a large legacy on getting married. So was the motive greed or a crime of passion? At least Poole, having wrapped up the case, gets a decent cup of tea, courtesy of Camille’s mother, and gets to go for a paddle.
Predicting Murder

Season 1
Episode Number: 3
Season Episode: 3

Originally aired: Tuesday November 8, 2011
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Charles Palmer (III)
Show Stars: Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Nicholas Farrell (Nicholas Dunham), Clare Holman (Molly Kerr), Michael Maloney (Father Charles Dean), Mona Hammond (Angelique Morel), William Vanderpuye (Tom Hilton)
Summary: When a voodoo priestess predicts her own murder as well as the man responsible, a skeptical Poole believes the truth lies in an old missing persons case.

Having read in the chicken bones in front of witnesses including policeman Dwayne that she will be murdered by a scarred man,voodoo priestess Angelique Morel is indeed poisoned,with cyanide apparently stolen from the school where her son-in-law Nicholas Dunham is head-master and science teacher. Years earlier Nicholas's wife Delilah,Angelique's daughter,had mysteriously disappeared after having an affair with Charles Dean,now a Catholic priest. Camille and the rest of Poole's team are convinced that Angelique found out that Nicholas killed Angelique because she had discovered that he did away with her daughter. But Nicholas has a cast iron alibi. So who is trying to set him up? And what did happen to Delilah? The appliance of science leads Poole to the answer.
**Missing a Body?**

Season 1  
Episode Number: 4  
Season Episode: 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Tuesday November 15, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>James Payne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Roger Goldby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring Role:</td>
<td>Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Miranda Raison (Megan Talbot), Emma Fielding (Astrid Knight), Derek Riddell (Patrick Knight), Neil Stuke (Lucas Talbot), Chris Tummings (Greg), Stany Coppet (Pierre)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>A bloodied woman walks into the police station and confesses to killing her husband. As evidence mounts against her, Poole remains reluctant to charge her with the crime.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Blood-stained Megan Talbot comes to the police station to confess that she has shot dead her bullying husband Lucas but no corpse is found and Poole is reluctant to arrest her. When Talbot’s body is finally located there is a button under the stop-watch on his wrist and the murder weapon is missing. Poole questions the Talbots’ friends, successful businesswoman Astrid Knight and her husband Patrick but they close ranks against him, leading Poole to discover that they are not as blameless as they make out.
Spot the Difference
Season 1
Episode Number: 5
Season Episode: 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Tuesday November 22, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>Harry Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Alfred Lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring Role:</td>
<td>Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Colin Salmon (Vincent Carter), Sophie Winkleman (Ann Hamilton), Sarah Smart (Suzie Park), Lee Boardman (Samuel King), Alistair Petrie (Gordon Foster), Jeff Alexander (Leon Hamilton), Jeany Spark (Emilie Saunders)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>A prisoner escort aboard a ferry goes horribly wrong when the man is stabbed to death while handcuffed to Poole, leaving the detective humiliated and determined to find the killer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prisoner Leon Hamilton is being escorted by ferry to Sainte Marie when he is stabbed to death, an embarrassment to Poole, who was hand-cuffed to him at the time. Hamilton was convicted of a holiday home scam and two of the passengers on the ferry, whodunnit fan and granddaughter of investors, Suzie Park, and thuggish Sam King, an associate of another victim Gordon Foster, whose wife left him after his ruination, would seem to be likely suspects — until Poole uncovers a cunning identity swap.
# An Unhelpful Aid

**Season 1**
**Episode Number: 6**
**Season Episode: 6**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Tuesday November 29, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>Robert Thorogood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Alfred Lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring Role:</td>
<td>Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (CommissionerSelwyn Patterson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Shirley Henderson (DS Angela Young), Lisa Faulkner (Alex Owen), Sean Gallagher (Phil Owen), Kieran O’Brien (Danny Fernandez), O.T. Fagbenle (Mark Lightfoot), Alex Lanipekun (Benjamin Lightfoot), Riann Steele (Abigail Lightfoot)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>When DI Richard Poole is struck with tropical fever while Camille is away in Paris, Angela Young, a bored, holidaying policewoman takes over the case but her rudeness and lack of progress send constables Dwayne and Fidel running to Poole behind her back. Fortunately he rises from his sick-bed to give Young a lesson in detection and prevent a miscarriage of justice.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When local diver Benjamin Lightfoot is pulled out of the sea dead it is clear he has been murdered. The night before he had argued with his brother and his boss Phil Owen suspected he was in an affair with Phil's wife Alex, who had lent Benjamin money as he was in debt to heavy people. With Camille in France and Poole struck down with fever Angela Young, a bored, holidaying policewoman takes over the case but her rudeness and lack of progress send constables Dwayne and Fidel running to Poole behind her back. Fortunately he rises from his sick-bed to give Young a lesson in detection and prevent a miscarriage of justice.
Solly Jackson, womanising lead vocalist with recently reformed band the Venerators, is found dead on stage with a bullet in his head. The other band members and his widow Avita all have an alibi, as does the mysterious female photographer Michelle, who turns out to be Solly’s illegitimate daughter. Everybody assumes it is suicide — except Poole, whose suspicions are confirmed when somebody puts a snake in his bedroom at night. Using Michelle’s photos he shows that one person’s alibi was rigged and that, as far as the killer was concerned, the Venerators would be ensured greater success with a singer whose death guaranteed legendary status.
Amongst Us

Season 1
Episode Number: 8
Season Episode: 8

Originally aired: Tuesday December 13, 2011
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Paul Harrison
Show Stars: Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: John Thomson (I) (DCI Chris Ricketts), Adrian Dunbar (Aidan Miles), Danny Webb (Jon Taylor), Randiane Naly (Nadia Selim), Fiona Glascott (Georgie Westcott), Clinton Blake (Jacko Gardiner)
Summary: Dwayne ends up embroiled in a murder investigation when a piece of incriminating evidence is found at the scene of the crime. Can Richard solve the case and meet a deadline that means he will finally get what he wants — a return home?

After being escorted home by Dwayne Nadia Selim is found murdered in her bed and her house ransacked. Work colleague Georgie Westcott reveals that Nadia was actually called Rose Duchamp and British cop Chris Ricketts arrives to explain that Rose was an informant about to expose a money-laundering racket. Rose was also a great lover of word puzzles, which, along the reaction of her dog, allows Poole to trap her killer. However, events conspire to prevent him from getting his old job in London back as crafty Commander Patterson sees him as being of more use on the island.
Season Two
A Murder on the Plantation

Season 2
Episode Number: 9
Season Episode: 1

Originally aired: Tuesday January 8, 2013
Writer: Delinda Jacobs
Director: Keith Boak
Show Stars: Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine)
Guest Stars: David Ajala (Louis Nelson), Stephanie Beacham (Nicole Seymour), James Cosmo (Roger Seymour), Tom Ward (Harry Seymour), Estella Daniels (Kim Neville), Lucian Msamati (Dr. Johnson)
Summary: DI Richard Poole struggles to muster that loving feeling for the local voodoo festival celebrating romance and friendship. However, an understanding of the nature of love, friendship and the ties that bind, proves vital in solving a mysterious murder at a local sugar plantation.

Wealthy sugar plantation owner Roger Seymour — who was planning to donate his plantation to the island as a museum — is murdered. Suspects include his younger partner Kim and his alcoholic ex-wife Nicole, now in a relationship with Roger’s nephew Alex, the sole heir. Alex believes Kim to be a gold digger and has caught her in conversation with a mysterious man whilst the doctor tells Poole Roger was terminally ill and would soon have died anyway. In solving the case Poole relies on the history of the island in slavery days and an incident from the past which has provoked revenge.
An Unholy Death

Season 2
Episode Number: 10
Season Episode: 2

Originally aired: Tuesday January 15, 2013
Writer: Colin Blytheway
Director: Alrick Riley
Show Stars: Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine)
Guest Stars: Patrick Baladi (Daryl Dexter), Kenneth Cranham (Father John), Gemma Jones (Sister Anne), Rowena King (Sister Marguerite), Caroline Langrishe (Laura Masters), Georgina Campbell (Therese)
Summary: When a young nun is found dead, it immediately looks like an accident caused by a lit cigarette. However, when DI Richard Poole and his team start to investigate, they soon start to suspect murder.

Teen-aged postulate Therese is killed in a fire at the island convent, apparently caused by her smoking, the door to her room being locked from the inside. Poole, however, suspects foul play when he finds that Therese has been sent a threatening note and clearly knew more than she should. Daryl Dexter, arranging public relations for the convent after the discovery of a holy well that cures the sick, is a prime suspect as Therese discovered he was bribing the ‘sick’ to claim they had been miraculously cured. Another suspect is Father John, guilty of an indiscretion many years ago at a convent where Therese eventually stayed. Poole uncovers a crime of passion in solving the case though he finds it harder to remove his phobia about nuns.
Valerie Dupree is found floating in the pool at Jeremy Cutting’s cosmetic clinic. Dr Anna Jones claims she was suicidal after her divorce but Poole suspects she was poisoned by the cup of tea she left half drunk. Fellow patient Jayne Smythe believes Valerie was having an affair with the younger Paul Vincent but Dr Jones admits she was sleeping with him, giving him an alibi. It turns out that Valerie had made an urgent call to a lawyer in France and Poole suspects she was about to sue the clinic for botched surgery caused by Tipping’s failing eye sight. But events take another turn when the clinic is exposed as giving criminals new identities — and faces.
A Deadly Curse

Season 2
Episode Number: 12
Season Episode: 4

Originally aired: Tuesday January 29, 2013  
Writer: Robert Thorogood  
Director: Alrick Riley  
Show Stars: Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey),  
Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)  
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)  
Guest Stars: Kelly Adams (Liz Curtis), Michael Brandon (Joel Maurice), Jonathan Cake (Daniel Morgan), Bryan Dick (Benjamin Sammy), Pip Torrens (Guide), Rob Heanley (Dr Ian Parks), Ben Turner (II) (Chris Winchester)  
Summary: Camille attempts to persuade Richard to take an interest in the history and folklore of Saint Marie. Richard remains focused on work, but can an ancient legend help him and the team explain a mysterious double murder and a series of strange happenings in the tropical jungle?

A team comes to the island looking for the fabled treasure of the pirate Leclerc. Group leader Daniel Morgan is injured in an explosion and another member Ian parks shot dead in Daniel’s tent. Poole believes Daniel was the intended victim, especially when he survives another ‘accident’. However, learning that Parks seemingly found the treasure and marked it with grid reference PD46 on a map Poole wonders if Daniel killed him and faking the attempts on his life. He changes that view after Daniel is murdered but finds the motive for the double slayings had nothing to do with treasure but that PD 46 was another commodity worth killing for.
Murder Onboard

Season 2
Episode Number: 13
Season Episode: 5

Originally aired: Tuesday February 5, 2013
Writer: Jack Lothian
Director: Keith Boak
Show Stars: Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)
Recurring Role: Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Dexter Fletcher (Grant), Jamelia (Aimee), Amanda Mealing (Eloise), Jonathan Phillips (Stephen), Dylan Edwards (R. J.), Junior Simpson (Milton Reynolds), Rob Jarvis (Colin Smith)
Summary: When a singer on a Caribbean cruise boat (and also Camille’s best friend) first collapses and then dies in her friend’s arms, DI Poole fears she has been poisoned.

Camille’s friend, singer Aimee, collapses and dies on a boat owned by local entrepreneur Stephen Morrison and his wife Eloise, also a vocalist. Aimee was poisoned and her flat has been ransacked. She was due to leave for a recording contract in Miami and had rowed with Stephen about it whilst Eloise, jealous that Aimee was a better singer, tried to sabotage but not kill her. Poole defies Patterson whose priority is the arrest of a local illegal drinks ring to comfort Camille and catch the murderer. Dwayne and Fidel use spaced out waiter R.J. to help locate the booze supplier to no avail but Poole discovers a link between the drink smugglers and the murderer.
A Dash of Sunshine

Season 2
Episode Number: 14
Season Episode: 6

Originally aired: Tuesday February 12, 2013
Writer: Colin Bytheway
Director: Alrick Riley
Show Stars: Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine)
Guest Stars: Michele Austin (Estelle Du Bois), Ralf Little (Will Teague), James Murray (Ronnie Stuart), Neil Pearson (Doug Anderson), Hannah Spearritt (Lily Shaw), Kim Thomson (June Anderson), Matilda Ziegler (Janice Palmer)
Summary: When a British tourist is found strangled in her villa, it looks as if a robbery went wrong. However, DI Richard Poole realises there are similarities to a case in London.

Wheelchair-bound June Anderson is strangled in the villa she is renting with husband Doug and sister Janice. Though Janice is her beneficiary and has no alibi Poole suspects Doug, a former colleague whom he knows to be corrupt and an alcoholic. Cleaning woman Estelle admits to stealing June’s jewels but the net widens when Janice sees one of the two men who own the rental company from which they hired the villa running from the murder scene. An arrest is soon made but Poole suspects that June’s murder may be linked to one in England some while earlier and solves the case by proving the connection.
# A Stormy Occurrence

**Season 2**  
**Episode Number: 15**  
**Season Episode: 7**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Tuesday February 19, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>James Payne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>David O'Neill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Ben Batt (Damon Ryan), Stephen Boxer (Professor King), Lolita Chakrabarti (Judy Hearst), Gemma Chan (Jennifer Cheung), Mathew Horne (Leo Downs), Jo Woodcock (Amber Collins)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>A storm is brewing as a hurricane heads for Saint Marie. Is the storm to blame for a death at the university, or is something more sinister afoot? DI Richard Poole learns that he cannot fight the weather but, with DS Bordey and the team, will he manage to stop a murderer in their tracks?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As the island prepares for a hurricane the corpse of Leo Downs, a researcher at the university’s meteorological unit is found. Though favoured by department head Professor King, other colleagues saw him as a sycophant and a nerd though Amber Collins, ex-girlfriend of Leo’s roommate Damon, was in love with him. Yet all the suspects have alibis according to the time codes on their clocks. Poole discovers that King is advising an oil company planning to drill on the island. Leo’s notes are nowhere to be found and a Skype message to his mother shows he was planning something big. Was it big enough to get him killed? After the hurricane has passed Poole at last finds the evidence encoded in Leo’s computer which leads him to the killer and their motive.
A Deadly Party

Season 2
Episode Number: 16
Season Episode: 8

Originally aired: Tuesday February 26, 2013
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Alrick Riley
Show Stars: Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Officer Fidel Best)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Jamie Davis (Mark Grainger), Lucy Davis (Vicky Woodward), Julie Graham (Jen Powell), Lucien Laviscount (Duncan Wood), Sean Pertwee (Malcolm Powell)
Summary: When a philanthropist is murdered in broad daylight at a charity fundraiser, DI Poole and his colleagues find themselves up against a daring and elusive opponent. Can the team catch the killer before the trail goes cold, or will this be the case that defeats Richard and sends him back to the UK?

Under sufferance Poole attends a charity fund-raiser, whose host, local conservationist and philanthropist Malcolm Powell, is shot dead. His secretary Vicky claims the killer is a man called Jack Roberts but nobody knows who he is and appears to have vanished into thin air. Discovering that Powell fled to the Caribbean from England having defrauded investors in his company and that evidence of a large sum of money was found in Roberts’ burnt out car Poole suspects blackmail. But events are complicated by the fact that Roberts died three years earlier. Clearly somebody has used to name to cover their own involvement in the murder and Poole uncovers a conspiracy. The case is solved and the team celebrate young Fidel passing his sergeant’s exams when Poole is temporarily called back to London. Is this the end of his career solving deaths in paradise?
Season Three
Death of a Detective

Season 3
Episode Number: 17
Season Episode: 1

Originally aired: Tuesday January 14, 2014
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Cilla Ware
Show Stars: Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best), Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Helen Baxendale (Sasha Moore), Mark Bazeley (James Moore), Tim Dutton (Roger Sadler), Sophie Thompson (Angela Birkett), Morven Christie (Sally Goodman)
Summary: A university reunion party that DI Richard Poole is attending is brought to an abrupt halt when one of the group is murdered with an ice pick. With the case proving particularly sensitive, a new British detective, DI Humphrey Goodman, arrives on the island to help the team get to the bottom of the mysterious case. As the station’s newest recruit with his own set of methods, will Humphrey be able to adjust to his new team and surroundings?

A quartet of Poole’s university friends comes to the island and, whilst they are playing charades, Poole is murdered. Shambling inspector Humphrey Goodman arrives from England to lead the investigation and does not impress the locals with his clumsiness. He is surprised when the four suspects claim they did not know Poole worked on the island but then lawyer Angela Birkett confesses that she planned it as she had always had a crush on Poole, though he preferred Sasha, now married to abrasive James Moore. The other suspect, hard up Roger Sadler, bears a grudge against the victim from over a quarter of a century ago. However, using old photos of the group from their student days, Goodman wins his spurs and solves the case — though he is stunned when his wife rings to say she is leaving him.
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The Wrong Man

Season 3
Episode Number: 18
Season Episode: 2

Originally aired: Tuesday January 21, 2014
Writer: Daisy Coulam
Director: Cilla Ware
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best)
Guest Stars: Peter Bankole (Big Dave), Peter Davison (Arnold), Michelle Ryan (Lexi), Phoebe Thomas (Thea), Rhys Thomas (I) (Carl), Hannah Tointon (Susie)
Summary: When DI Humphrey Goodman and his team are called to investigate a murder on a film set, they are left baffled when they realise the wrong person has been killed. The team have to work fast to solve the case before the murderer strikes again.

Thea Holmes, stand-in for her friend, movie star Lexi Cunningham, is poisoned on the set of a horror movie being made on the island. Whilst Thea served time years earlier for a mugging gone wrong Goodman believes the intended victim was actually Lexi. Screen-writer Arnold Finch openly dislikes her and had looked up poisons online whilst Lexi was about to expose director Carl Collins’ affair to his wife. After another suspect seemingly commits suicide the case appears to be closed but Goodman uncovers a deception which leads to the murderer. He also tells Camille that his wife has left him.
An Artistic Murder

Season 3
Episode Number: 19
Season Episode: 3

Originally aired: Tuesday January 28, 2014
Writer: Paul Logue (II)
Director: Dušan Lazarević
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Steven Cole (Carlton Paris), Tristan Gemmill (Marc Campese), Vinette Robinson (Lauren Campese), Adrian Scarborough (Leo Pascal), Josette Simon (Judge Stone), Sharon Small (Dorothy Foster)
Summary: The murder of a local gigolo brings DI Goodman and his team into contact with the social elite of Saint Marie. The case proves particularly hard-hitting for Fidel, as the death of his old school friend forces him to face up to some past mistakes.

Fidel’s old school friend, the handsome Carlton Paris, is murdered after visiting a gallery where a valuable painting is to be auctioned. Before he dies he rings the police to say “She’s got a gun.” Carlton was an escort and regular client Dorothy Foster is devastated by his death. Judge Ann Stone, who says that she used him once, is more off-hand but she has a secret whilst Lauren, trophy wife of temperamental club owner Marc Campese, was planning to run away with Carlton, a fact which her husband discovered. The murder weapon is Marc’s gun though he reports it as stolen. Nothing was stolen from Carlton’s house except his phone and an old guide book to the island in which Goodman finds a clue which solves the murder.
Ye of Little Faith

Season 3
Episode Number: 20
Season Episode: 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Tuesday February 4, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>Ian Kershaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Dušan Lazarević</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring Role:</td>
<td>Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Sophie Colquhoun (Helen Walker), Kathryn Drysdale (Simone Magon), Félicité du Jeu (Natasha Thiebert), Chris Geere (Max Leigh), Raza Jafrey (Adam Frost), Daniel Lapaine (Paul Bevans)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>DI Goodman and his team are introduced to the jet-setting world of airline pilots and cabin crew when an air stewardess is discovered poisoned in her hotel bedroom. Will Humphrey and his team manage to unravel the mysteries at the heart of this seemingly impossible murder?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A party of airline crew is staying at an hotel on the island and stewardess Natasha Thiebert is found dead by poisoning. She had just written a postcard home to describe 'exciting news'. Evidence suggests that pilot Adam Frost, boyfriend of cabin crew member Helen Walker, was in Natasha’s room before she died and he admits he had gone to tell her the news of her promotion. Steward Max Leigh was also hoping for that promotion and co-pilot Paul Bevans was in debt to Natasha for money she loaned him to give gambling creditors. Then Adam admits to an affair with Natasha, her true exciting news, and a second search of the room uncovers a poison bottle with his prints on it. Goodman however knows that Adam has been framed and exposes the real murderer.
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## Political Suicide

**Season 3**  
**Episode Number: 21**  
**Season Episode: 5**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Tuesday February 11, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>Robert Thorogood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Robert Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring Role:</td>
<td>Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Eriq Ebouaney (Theo Frazier), Haydn Gwynne (Charlotte Doran), James Musgrave (Drew Doran), Clarke Peters (Marlon Croft), Simon Shepherd (Jacob Doran), Nina Toussaint-White (Lena Bell)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>When the dead body of the Commerce Minister for Saint-Marie is found, the Honore police department must enter the world of politics. Things are not made easier for the team when they discover that Camille's father has a connection to the victim.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jacob Doran, the island’s commerce minister, is found shot dead. He has written a suicide note but from the angle of the shot and the missing money from his safe Goodman believes he was murdered though his wife Charlotte, son Drew and secretary Theo find it hard to believe. Doran had recently had an affair with an aide, Lena Bell, which was leaked to the press. Lena is interviewed in the company of her godfather Marlon, who turns out to be the father who deserted Camille was she was six. Whilst Charlotte asks the police to keep her husband’s serial adultery from her son Drew reveals that Lena was his girlfriend before her affair with Jacob. Then the police discover that Jacob was involved in arms smuggling - which indirectly leads Goodman to solve the murder.
The Early Bird

Season 3
Episode Number: 22
Season Episode: 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Monday February 17, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>J. C. Wilsher, Simon Winstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Robert Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring Role:</td>
<td>Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Samuel Anderson (Model), Paul Barber (II) (Captain Jack), William Beck (Matt Webster), Mark Heap (Alec Burton), Richard Huw (Mark Talbot), Hannah John-Kamen (Yasmin Blake), Lisa Kay (Gloria Talbot), Ciarán McMenamin (Dan Parish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>When a birdwatcher is discovered murdered in the Saint-Marie jungle, the team have a particularly puzzling conundrum to solve. Is the traditionally quiet and calm world of bird watching more cut-throat than it appears?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A group of bird watchers are on the island to see its rare green parrots and one of them, Mark Talbot, is murdered with his hunting knife. Talbot was not a popular group member, another visitor Alec Burton threatening to kill him whilst his wife was having an affair with journalist Dan Parish and is now a very wealthy widow. The most mystifying aspect of the case is the fact that the victim was only out of sight of the others for a few seconds before his corpse was found but Goodman works out the relevance of Talbot’s walking cane and a single sock to solving the murder.
The Man With the Golden Gun

Season 3
Episode Number: 23
Season Episode: 7

Originally aired: Tuesday February 25, 2014
Writer: Jack Lothian
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best)
Guest Stars: Jimmy Akingbola (Terrance Jackson), Nikki Amuka Bird (Anna Jackson), Pippa Bennett-Warner (Rosie Curloo), Joseph Marcell (Alexander Jackson), Christopher Obi (Joseph Jackson), Caroline Proust (Emily Benoit)
Summary: A murder on a privately-owned island means DI Goodman and the team are cut off from the mainland when a storm comes in. As night descends and the team find themselves locked in a house with a killer, can they solve the mystery before the murderer strikes again?

Unpopular land developer Alexander Jackson is shot dead on his small privately-owned island and Goodman and his team sail over to investigate. Only his housekeeper Rosie, secretary Emily and three children Anna, Joseph and Terrance were present. Terrance inherits his father’s business whilst aid worker Joseph opposed his father’s ruthlessness and Anna felt he had no interest in her work as a painter. Then a storm blows up, stranding them all on the island with no phone or Internet connection. Joseph’s gun is the apparent murder weapon but Goodman deduces that he was framed after the real killer had discovered that the victim was about to change his will.
**Rue Morgue**

Season 3  
Episode Number: 24  
Season Episode: 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Tuesday March 4, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>Robert Thorogood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Richard Signy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring Role:</td>
<td>Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Morven Christie (Sally Goodman), Joanna David (Judith Musgrove), Phil Davis (Jim Chandler), Michele Dotrice (Pam Chandler), Kate Fahy (Emma Redding), Philip Jackson (David Witton), Sarah Niles (Sylvaine Dor), Rupert Vansittart (Colin Campbell)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>When an elderly resident at a retirement home appears to have committed suicide, the team are on a mission to prove it was murder. Humphrey is surprised when his wife pays an unexpected visit to the island and suggests they give their marriage a second chance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Former surgeon Emma Redding is found dead in her room at the local retirement home, the door locked from the inside which suggests suicide. However her fiancé Colin Campbell and friends Judith Musgrove and Pam and Jim Chandler all say she was looking forward to the evening's dance. Jim, an old friend, was secretly seeing Emma but explains his reasons whilst Colin had invested money with Judith in a seemingly worthless building scheme which Emma had discovered. Another resident, David Whiston, admits that his daughter died whilst Emma was operating on her. As ever Goodman, having proved that Emma was murdered, unmasks the killer, despite the distraction of a visit from his wife Sally, seeking reconciliation. Goodman, however, decides to stay on the island and confesses to Fidel his attraction to Camille.
Season Four
Stab In The Dark

Season 4
Episode Number: 25
Season Episode: 1

Originally aired: Thursday January 8, 2015
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best), Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Joséphine Jobert (Officer Florence Cassell)

Guest Stars: Royce Pierreson (Daniel Thomson), James Wilby (Elias Thomson), Don Gilet (Andre Morgan), Cornell John (William Lee), Natalie Gumede (Lucy Thomson), Sharon D. Clarke (Zeta Akande)

Summary: When the owner of a rum distillery is murdered during a seance, all the clues point to the prime suspect being a ghost. With DI Humphrey Goodman and his team a man down, Commissioner Selwyn steps in to help them look for a more earth-bound killer.

With his superstitious workers believing the ghost of Mama Beth is causing bad luck on his plantation rum distillery owner Elias Thomson arranges for medium Zeta to hold a séance to exorcise the ghost. During the séance he is stabbed in the back yet all the participants were holding hands and Zeta believes the ghost was the killer. However with one of Elias’s workers robbing him, his son resentful at his treatment and a blackmailer at work Goodman believes the killer to be a far more substantial being. The problem is not so much the motive but how the murder was done. With Fidel gone for promotion and his replacement Florence yet to arrive Commissioner Patterson joins the team and helps and hinders in equal measure.
Surf school owner Jake Peters is shot dead and robbed in his work-shop though the door is locked from the inside. One of his students, middle-aged Charlie Beckett, is wanted for stealing from the company that made him redundant whilst another, teen-ager Jessica Chambers, tells the police that she is Jake’s illegitimate daughter — whom he has rejected. Then Jake’s doctor friend Karl tells Goodman that the victim was terminally ill — a fact which plays a part in solving the case.
**Damned If You Do...**

*Season 4*

*Episode Number: 27*

*Season Episode: 3*

Originally aired: Thursday January 22, 2015

Writer: Tom Higgins

Director: David O’Neill

Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best), Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Joséphine Jobert (Officer Florence Cassell)

Guest Stars: David Bamber (Alan Butler), Katarina Cas (Imke Dandt), Georges Corraface (Henri Garon), Tyger Drew-Honey (Ryan Davison), Adrian Lukis (Francis Davison), Amanda Root (Teresa Gower)

Summary: A death in the Saint Marie Heritage Society suggests that this cosy group could be less amicable than it seems. DI Goodman tries to stay focused on the job while wrestling with his feelings for Camille.

The Sainte-Marie Heritage Society is celebrating the island’s history with a traditional dinner but the members all end up with food poisoning and in the case of group president Francis Davison it is fatal. Suspects number Francis’s teen-aged son Ryan, who argued with his father, club secretary Teresa Gower, who was embezzling funds, Francis’s ex-mistress Inke and ex-military man Alan Burke, who left the group after a disagreement with Francis. Goodman must determine who is the killer whilst trying to fight his feelings for Camille.
**Until Death Do You Part**

**Season 4**
**Episode Number: 28**
**Season Episode: 4**

**Originally aired:** Thursday January 29, 2015

**Writer:** Rebecca Wojciechowski

**Director:** David O'Neill

**Show Stars:** Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best), Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Joséphine Jobert (Officer Florence Cassell)

**Guest Stars:** Ali Bastian (Jenny Burgess), Susannah Fielding (Elizabeth 'Betty' Floss), Rosie Cavaliero (Ivy Marcel), Amy Nuttall (Sal Tyler), Leo Staar (Simon Parke), William Ash (Frank Mellor)

**Summary:** When a bride-to-be is killed on the last night of her hen party, DI Goodman tries to unravel a seemingly impossible murder. Meanwhile Camille has a big decision to make.

A bride-to-be is found drowned in her hotel bath on the last night of her hen party. Humphrey suspects she knew her murderer: one of her three bride-maids who all have alibis from the hotel CCTV. The only clues are salt crystals around the bath and a wine bottle cork on the floor. Humphrey, after much soul searching and realizing her ambitious nature, signs the papers allowing Camille to leave for a new job in Paris.
Swimming In Murder

Season 4
Episode Number: 29
Season Episode: 5

Originally aired: Thursday February 5, 2015
Writer: Ian Kershaw
Director: Paul Murphy
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best), Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Joséphine Jobert (Officer Florence Cassell)
Guest Stars: Francis Magee (Stevie Smith), Steve Evets (Jim Smith), Sally Phillips (Cheryl Moore), Neil Morrissey (Disco Biscuit / Duncan Roberts), Nick Moran (Pete Thunders), Trevor Laird (Vince Thuram)
Summary: The team is introduced to the crazy world of rock and roll when the lead singer of a band is murdered on Saint Marie. Can DI Goodman keep control of the unruly suspects for long enough to solve the crime?

Veteran pop group Flowers of Progress is on the island with manager Cheryl Moore recording a come-back album when lead singer Stevie Smith is electrocuted in a swimming pool. With Camille now in France and Florence promoted to sergeant clumsy new officer J.P. Hooper joins the investigation. Despite all the group members having apparent alibis most had a grievance against the victim who, whilst drunk, burned down record producer Vince Thuram’s studio twenty years earlier whilst his brother Jim was angry that Stevie had kept an important secret from him. Bizarrely a click beetle not native to the island and a tell-tale puddle help Goodman to solve the case.
The Perfect Murder

Season 4
Episode Number: 30
Season Episode: 6

Originally aired: Thursday February 12, 2015
Writer: Mark Brotherhood
Director: Paul Murphy
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best), Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Joséphine Jobert (Officer Florence Cassell)
Guest Stars: Joe Absolom (Aiden Parker), Geff Francis (Hank Laymon), Lashana Lynch (Jasmine Laymon), Colin McFarlane (Anton Burrage), Rochelle Neil (Shelly Kennedy), Holly Quin-Ankrah (Alison Turner), Dominique Tipper (Maz Shipley)
Summary: As Saint Marie celebrates getting through to the finals of the Inter-Island Volleyball Championships, DI Goodman and the team are under pressure to solve the murder of a player, while Commissioner Selwyn squares up to an old nemesis.

The day after Saint Marie’s beach volleyball team gets through to the final star player Shelly Kennedy is murdered and her body dumped on a beach — all the suspects of course having an alibi. Shelly was about to go to the sport’s governing board, supposedly to report fellow player Alison Turner for injuring another team member Jasmine Laymon but Jasmine’s domineering father, the team’s coach down plays this. Goodman believes that in fact Shelly was killed because she had identified a saboteur working for the rival finalists but first he must break the murderer’s alibi and work out how the body was moved in broad daylight.
She Was Murdered Twice

Season 4
Episode Number: 31
Season Episode: 7

Originally aired: Thursday February 19, 2015
Writer: Dana Fainaru
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best), Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Joséphine Jobert (Officer Florence Cassell)

Guest Stars: Michelle Collins (Annette Burgess), Sylvestra Le Touzel (Sandra Kendrick), Gary Lewis (Bill Williams), Matthew Lewis (Dominic Claydon), Jason Merrells (Stuart Howe), Kaye Wragg (Izzy Cartwright)

Summary: DI Goodman is embroiled in the cut-throat world of corporate team building when an entrepreneur is killed, but a surprise revelation from one of the suspects threatens to derail the investigation.

Annette Burgess, overbearing boss of a travel company on the island for a team building exercise, is shot in her bed and her phone stolen. Goodman uncovers a secret linking Annette to Dom, the group’s youngest member, who has a troubled past. Indeed Dom admits to killing Annette but Goodman discovers that she was already dead before he fired the gun. In fact other group members have cause for grievance, including put upon P.A. Sandra, sister Izzy and Izzy’s boyfriend Stuart. One person, however, is not who they claim to be and Goodman works out that this is the killer.
Unlike Father, Unlike Son

Season 4
Episode Number: 32
Season Episode: 8

Originally aired: Thursday February 26, 2015
Writer: Matthew Barry
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Gary Carr (Sergeant Fidel Best), Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Joséphine Jobert (Officer Florence Cassell)
Guest Stars: Brian Bovell (Erol Dumas), Charlie Creed-Miles (Jack Harmer), Shaun Dingwall (Paul Harmer), James Fox (Martin Goodman QC), Honey-suckle Weeks (Mae Harmer), Leo Wringer (Pastor Mason)
Summary: When a prisoner is killed in their custody, DI Goodman and the team are under pressure to solve the case quickly. Humphrey’s father visits Saint Marie intent on meddling in his son’s life.

Jack Harmer, accused of murdering Sally Mason, is himself shot dead in his prison cell and a car is seen speeding away from the scene. Sally’s widower, a pastor, is seen on CCTV with a gun but cleared when it is proved the gun was never fired. Harmer’s pregnant widow Mae took out life insurance on him and enters the frame, along with her former lover, Harmer’s brother Paul. Goodman’s investigation is interrupted by a visit from his lofty barrister father Martin, who wants him to return to England and make up with his ex-wife. However, after seeing his son’s skill in solving the murder he relents and encourages him to do well in his job.
Season Five
The Complex Murder

Season 5
Episode Number: 33
Season Episode: 1

Originally aired: Thursday January 7, 2016
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Edward Bennett
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Joshua Hill (Jonathan Taylor), Neve McIntosh (Nicky Hoskins), Julian Ovenden (Dan Hagen), Lloyd Owen (Dr. Sam Blake), Emma Rigby (Laura Hagen)
Summary: DI Goodman and his team are tested when a millionaire philanthropist is murdered on his boat, and the only suspects were all underwater at the time. Meanwhile, DI Goodman’s new hobby raises a few eyebrows...

DI Humphrey Goodman and the team are left stumped in the first episode of the new series when millionaire environmentalist and scientist Dan Hagen is shot on his boat while out at sea.

The evidence seems to point to a robbery gone wrong, but with no other boats reported in the surrounding area, DI Goodman suspects foul play by one of Dan’s crew. With the other four members of the group diving on the coral reef and in plain sight of one another at the time of the murder though, how could any of them have committed the crime?

The team soon realise that Dan’s crew aren’t as close-knit as they initially seem, with obvious friction between Dan’s ex-girlfriend, Nicky, and beautiful new wife, Laura. Humphrey and Florence are also puzzled at the discovery of a mysterious toy soldier found next to the body. With everyone hiding a secret, will the gang be able to get to the bottom of how and why Dan was killed?

Meanwhile, the team are surprised at Humphrey’s sudden desire to become a sailor — and concerned at the floating rust bucket of a boat he has bought himself. Is Humphrey really after a life on the ocean waves, or is a mid-life crisis a more likely explanation? Elsewhere, Florence surprises the team with her action hero credentials — and Officers Dwayne and JP bond over some unexpected fears.
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**One for the Road**

Season 5  
Episode Number: 34  
Season Episode: 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Thursday January 14, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>Dan Muirden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Edward Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring Role:</td>
<td>Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Lucy Cohu (Caroline Bamber), Adetomiwa Edun (Ellery Wallace), Charlotte Hope (Lucy Preville), Nigel Lindsay (Andy Hammond), Valery Schatz (Francois Tromeur)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>The team enter the shady world of island politics when the outgoing governor of Saint Marie is poisoned at her leaving party. Meanwhile, DI Goodman dives into the even murkier world of online dating.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The island is rocked when the Governor of Saint Marie, Caroline Bamber, drops dead at her own leaving party with Commissioner Selwyn standing next to her. As the team try to discover how she has been poisoned without the Commissioner noticing any foul play, they enter the clandestine world of island politics, where nothing is as it seems.

As the team dig deeper into the Saint Marie’s history, the battle over the infamous Spinner’s Rock is soon brought to their attention. With blackmail, threats and corruption going on behind the Governor’s doors, could the tension between the French and the British be the reason for her suspicious and unexpected death?

Meanwhile, Humphrey braves the world of online dating and sets up his first profile, under the guidance of ladies’ man, Dwayne. When he discovers that there is someone with a 94 percent match, could this finally be the woman of Humphrey’s dreams?
Posing in Murder

Season 5
Episode Number: 35
Season Episode: 3

Originally aired: Thursday January 21, 2016
Writer: Tom Higgins
Director: Audrey Cooke
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey)
Guest Stars: Jason Barnett (Nelson Benedict), Hannah Britland (Zoe Mackay), Fola Evans-Akingbola (Rosey Fabrice), Elarica Johnson (Sadie Mernier), Paul Nicholls (Jay Croker), Heida Reed (Eloise Ronson)
Summary: DI Goodman finds himself embroiled in the highly strung world of modelling when a young star is strangled in the middle of a fashion show. JP bumps into an old flame.

A fashion show on a beautiful beach takes a chilling turn when a young model, Zoe McKay, is strangled just moments after leaving the catwalk.

The backstage area was securely guarded at all times, meaning Zoe’s killer must be one of her colleagues. But since all of the models and crew members seem to have a watertight alibi, it becomes clear that appearances aren’t everything at this fashion show.

DI Humphrey Goodman and his team delve into the cut-throat world of modelling, uncovering buried secrets and possible motives. But with no witnesses or DNA evidence, the only clue is a single stocking found clasp ed in the victim’s hand. What does it mean, and how was her killer able to strike without being seen?

Meanwhile, Florence tries her best to help Humphrey improve his social skills with the opposite sex, a task that proves just about as difficult as solving a murder. Elsewhere, JP recognises one of the models as his high school crush — but does she remember him?
A Personal Murder

Season 5
Episode Number: 36
Season Episode: 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Thursday January 28, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>Emma Goodwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Audrey Cooke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring Role:</td>
<td>Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Tony Armatrading (Dr Ivann Tate), Burt Caesar (Father Floyd Lynch), Joan Hooley (Mrs Garcia), Nimmy March (Ottie Dubois), Gary McDonald (II) (Temmy Verga), Trevor A. Toussaint (Cedrik Verga)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>The team must solve a deeply personal case when Dwayne’s old mentor is found dead and a text message from beyond the grave says it was murder. DI Goodman tries to unleash his inner gourmand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Events take an unnerving turn when, at the funeral of Dwayne’s mentor and local barber Cedrik Verga, Dwayne receives a mysterious text from the deceased’s phone that reads, “I was murdered”. With the phone in Cedrik’s coffin during the cremation, is this a prank in poor taste — or something more sinister?

Humphrey agrees to help Dwayne investigate, and when they visit Cedrik’s house they find inconsistencies which rule out death from natural causes.

As relationships are questioned, motives explored, and all possibilities considered, could the most loved man on the island have been a victim of murder? And how well does Dwayne really know his oldest friends?

In the meantime, Humphrey tries his best to prove to Florence that his culinary skills are good enough to captivate a woman’s heart. The team all head to the beach shack for a typical English dinner of shepherd’s pie — but can Humphrey remember the basics and wow his guests?
**Lost Identity**

Season 5  
Episode Number: 37  
Season Episode: 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Thursday February 4, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>Robert Thorogood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Roger Simonsz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring Role:</td>
<td>Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Keith Allen (Neil Jenkins), Susie Amy (Ella Thomas), Wendy Craig (Mary Goodwin), Robert Daws (John Green/Marcus Knight), Fola Evans-Akingbola (Rosey Fabrice), Eddie Nestor (Freddie Hamilton), Theodora Valente (Monique Moran)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>DI Goodman’s aunt Mary comes to visit him, but things take an unexpected turn when she becomes the only witness to the murder of a tourist. Some unorthodox advice on love from Dwayne leaves JP in a spin.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Humphrey is looking forward to a visit from his beloved Aunt Mary, the person who inspired his love of puzzle solving. But when Mary is the only witness to the untimely death of tourist John Green — who was thrown from his hotel room balcony during his first night on the island — she finds herself in the middle of a murder investigation.

With CCTV not revealing anything suspicious, the lack of evidence makes the case a tricky puzzle to solve — particularly as John had no contact with anyone between arriving on Saint Marie and getting to the hotel. As the team dig deeper, they discover that Neil Jenkins, a former convicted criminal, was at the hotel the day John was murdered: is this coincidence?

Meanwhile, JP takes relationship advice from Dwayne after confiding his feelings for Rosey, which leaves him more confused than ever. Luckily, Florence and Catherine are at hand to rescue JP from his girl trouble.

Humphrey is attacked at the murder scene and ends up in hospital, where he spends some quality time with his aunt — only to discover the sad secret she has been keeping from him.
Dishing Up Murder

Season 5
Episode Number: 38
Season Episode: 6

Originally aired: Thursday February 11, 2016
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Roger Simonsz
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey)
Guest Stars: Alexander Arnold (Matt Holt), Martin Compston (Dexter Allen), Louisa Connolly-Burnham (Kim Sweeney), Fola Evans-Akingbola (Rosey Fabricce), Tara Fitzgerald (Anouk Laban), Dante Langlais-John-Jules (Jackson), Alun Raglan (Robert Holt), Andrew Whipp (Gary Holt)
Summary: The team enter the high-pressure world of fine dining when a well-known chef is murdered in his own restaurant. Florence has one final lesson on love for DI Goodman and Dwayne gets a chance to repay an old debt.

DI Goodman and the team are left clueless when famous chef Robert Holt is found fatally stabbed, the morning after the opening of his new restaurant. With all of his loved ones, including girlfriend Anouk and son Matt, at the event, Humphrey notes that his brother Gary was absent. Could he be behind the murder?

Humphrey and the team have a tough time ahead of them, as the body was stored in a freezer — meaning they can’t identify the exact time of death.

Puzzled by a left-handed kitchen knife and convinced the murderer is someone close to Robert, they soon discover that the chef didn’t always see eye to eye with his kitchen crew and his hot-headed manner has left all of his staff with a motive. With everyone hiding a secret, will the team be able to find out who killed Robert and why?

Meanwhile, Dwayne may have met his match — in the shape of a troublesome, truanting young boy — and JP makes a life-changing decision.
The Blood Red Sea

Season 5
Episode Number: 39
Season Episode: 7

Originally aired: Thursday February 18, 2016
Writer: Will Fisher
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Lorcan Cranitch (Tosh Walker), Jack Donnelly (Sam Walker), Roger Griffiths (Newton Farrell), Jill Halfpenny (Naomi Walker), Ade Oyefeso (Addison Patrick)
Summary: When a marine salvage hunter is killed, the evidence seems to point to one man. It would be an open-and-shut case for the team if it wasn’t for the suspect’s solid alibi. Meanwhile, it is JP’s stag do - and with Dwayne as best man, what could possibly go wrong?

Whilst on a successful mission to unearth the legendary Saint Marie silver, a marine salvage teams’ celebrations come to an abrupt halt when its Captain, Tosh Walker, is found dead on the beach with a stab wound to his chest. With the rest of the group seeming to have watertight alibis, the attention turns to rival treasure hunter Newton Farrell.

The investigation sees DI Humphrey Goodman and his team dive into the murky world of treasure hunting — to find that not everything is as it seems.

With Catherine confirming Farrell’s whereabouts at the bar at the time of the murder, and each of Tosh’s companions — son Sam, wife Naomi and assistant Addison — providing an alibi for each another, will this case ever be solved?

Meanwhile, Dwayne is on Best Man duty as he organises the ultimate stag do for a terrified JP, whilst Florence is determined to find out what Humphrey got up to the night before his own wedding.
Flames of Love

Season 5
Episode Number: 40
Season Episode: 8

Originally aired: Thursday February 25, 2016
Writer: Robert Thorogood, Matthew Barry (III)
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Owain Arthur (Griff Morgan), Ariyon Bakare (Astor Henri), Sally Bretton (Martha Lloyd), Aimee-Ffion Edwards (Sian Evans), Fola Evans-Akingbola (Rosey Fabrice), Maggie O’Neill (Perrie Campbell), Tom York (Leo Richards)

Summary: The team is faced with an impossible murder when a young backpacker is shot inside a sealed room. DI Goodman has a date, plus it is the day of JP’s wedding — but will he make it to the altar?

Student backpacker Sian Evans is found dead in the showers of the hostel where she is staying. With a gun in her hand and her body slumped against the only door, all evidence points to a suicide. However, with her wash bag and toiletries laid out but her towel missing, is everything as it seems?

Convinced there’s more to the case, DI Humphrey and the team turn to Sian’s associates: boyfriend, Griff; hostel owner Astor, and fellow backpackers, Perrie and Leo. With everyone alone and lacking an alibi at the time of the murder, the team are left with little to go on.

Meanwhile, JP prepares for the biggest event of his life as his wedding day approaches. With his relationship advancing so fast will he get cold feet?

Elsewhere, Florence helps Humphrey pursue his quest for love after he bumps into an old friend. Is romance finally on the cards for Humphrey?
Season Six
Scientists Stephen Langham and Victoria Baker of the Saint Marie Volcano Observatory check a seismometer on the side of Saint Marie’s volcano, Mount Esmee, which has been giving anomalous readings indicating that the volcano may be entering an active period. Returning to the observatory, Victoria tells the team that there are no malfunctions, but Stephen believes that it could be the passing of a nocturnal animal. Since it is his turn on the night shift, he decides to spend the night on the volcano to check his theory. The next morning, just as Mayor Joseph Richards arrives to discuss funding for the observatory, he finds the team worried that Stephen has not been in contact. Scrambling the emergency helicopter, they find Stephen dead on the side of the volcano.

DS Florence Cassell arrives at Humphrey Goodman’s house to inform him of the death to find him standing in the surf talking to Martha Lloyd via the internet since his wi-fi signal will only work where he is standing.

Arriving on the volcano, Dwayne Myers and JP Hooper brief Humphrey on the death. The paramedics believe that it was a heart attack, and the deceased had a history of heart problems. However, Humphrey finds that there is no torch at the scene. If Stephen walked up to the volcano after sunset, then he would have needed one. Humphrey goes to see the rest of the volcanologist team, which includes Mayor Richards. Stephen’s brother, Daniel Langham, informs Humphrey that all entry into the building is via a swipe card log. The log shows that after Stephen left at just after 9pm, the door was not opened again until Victoria Baker greeted the arrival of Mayor Richards. Humphrey finds it unlikely that Stephen simply forgot to take a torch, meaning that someone was on the volcano with him, and used the torch to get back. Checking Stephen’s quarters in the observatory, Humphrey finds containers of phenolphthalein, a chemical used to check soil acidity.

At the Honoré Police Station, the team first Commissioner Selwyn Patterson with reporter Justine Tremblay, who is doing a story on him for The Saint Marie Times. Commissioner Patterson inquires about the case, and advises Humphrey to not rule out the Mayor as a suspect just
because he was not even on the island when the death occurred. A review of the CCTV confirms the sequence of events as laid out. While reviewing the potential suspects, Dwayne notes that there is no record of geology intern Megan Colley arriving on the island. After a check with the Irish Passport Office, it is discovered that Megan Colley is on a sixth month work visa in China. Humphrey decides to question "Megan," but finds that she has arrived at the police station to come clean about her identity. She is Emer Byrne and she knew the police would find out. Emer and Megan had been college friends, and she used Megan's name to get an internship on the island after failing her degree.

As Humphrey leaves to meet Martha at the airport, she arrives at the police station because he got the time wrong. Florence and Martha get drinks at Catherine's Bar. As Dwayne closes up the police station, Justine arrives looking for her camera bag. During a conversation, which Dwayne believes to be off the record, he compares Commissioner Patterson to his grandmother's bossy goat. Humphrey and Martha finally meet up, and he shows her to her lodgings before agreeing to meet the next day. In the morning, Dwayne arrives at the police station to find a copy of The Saint Marie Times with the headline "Commissioner Is A Goat!"

Further details of the case emerge. The official cause of death for Stephen Langham is reveal: hypoxia. Which could mean natural causes, but could also mean murder. Humphrey still isn't convinced, and can't get the missing torch out of his head. Financial records show that Daniel Langham is in minor financial trouble, and that Stephen regularly drew out 400 dollars in cash every week. Phone records showed that calls from the observatory were being sent to a pay-as-you phone number in the early hours of the morning. A paper sent to Dr. Klein at the Carrington Institute by Victoria Baker appears to have been the original work of Stephen Langham.

Questioning Victoria, she admitted that the work was Stephen's. She had worked with him, and he had given her permission to publish with sole credit. Victoria also revealed she had been sleeping with him.

Commissioner Patterson collects Dwayne from the station. Initially, Dwayne believes it to be in connection with the story that appeared in the paper. However, the Commissioner relays information that the Mayor and Stephen Langham had been meeting at the Yacht Club recently, and their discussions had become heated. Mayor Richards had applied to build a hotel on a beach ceded to the observatory for research purposes. However, now Richards owns the land. Mayor Richards arrives, and Dwayne questions him. The Mayor puts Stephen's anger down to budget cuts, and that he did not care about the beach since there were other sites for the observatory to study.

Daniel Langham is assaulted at the observatory, by assailants claiming he owed them money. Humphrey realises that Daniel is a drug user. While Stephen could not understand why Daniel had turned to drugs, he supported his brother's habit. The 400 dollars that Stephen constantly drew were for Daniel, although he wanted the "allowance" to be upped to 500.

Investigating the Mayor, Dwayne covered his financials while JP looked into the hotel plans. Humphrey goes over the timeline of events again. Humphrey uses two whiteboards: Stephen Langham on one, representing Mount Esmee, and the suspects on another representing the observatory. When JP suggests that the Mayor needs his own whiteboard, Humphrey has an inspiration. Dwayne then finds out the reason that Mayor Richards was on Guadeloupe was to withdraw 4 million East Caribbean Dollars in cash. Humphrey now knows who did it, and requests that the suspects be convened.

Humphrey accuses Victoria, Daniel, and Emer of killing Stephen together and staging it to look like a heart attack. The errant phone calls were to a mobile phone that had been placed near the seismograph to create false readings. When Victoria and Stephen checked the equipment, she pocketed the phone. Back in the observatory, the three scientists used carbon dioxide, pumped into Stephen's bedroom to kill him. The phenolphthalein in Stephen's room was clear, indicating it had been exposed to an acidic substance. Posing as his brother, it was Daniel who appeared on the CCTV. Daniel and Emer took the body up the volcano, then waited outside until Victoria opened the door in the morning to greet Mayor Richards, moving out of sight before he saw them.

The motive was that Mayor Richards need the observatory to sign off on the beach hotel planning permission. Stephen had refused to sign off on it, so he had enlisted Victoria's help in persuading him. She had then convinced the others to join her in the plan — Daniel through his drug habit, and by finding out about Emer's identity fraud. The three scientists are arrested for murder, and the Mayor as an accessory after the fact.
Commissioner Patterson arrives at the police station to congratulate Dwayne and JP. He also reveals he is aware of the article the previous day, but elects to forgive Dwayne as long as it never happens again. Humphrey and Martha finally kiss while drinking at Catherine's Bar.
The Secret of the Flame Tree

Season 6
Episode Number: 42
Season Episode: 2

Originally aired: Thursday January 12, 2017
Writer: Kelly Jones (I)
Director: Jermain Julien
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey)
Guest Stars: Fiona Allen (Dr Anna Wolf), Monica Dolan (Patricia Lawrence), Kemi-Bo Jacobs (Esther Monroe), Caroline Lee-Johnson (Lizzie Baptiste), Ra- mon Tikaram (Oliver Wolf), Angela Wynter (Sylvie Baptiste)
Summary: Florence finds herself emotionally involved in a case when a former schoolmate is found dead at the foot of a cliff.

Saint Marie holds its first literary festival at the Malbonne Estate. Organised by Professor Anna Wolf, the festival is a three-day event with star guest Sylvie Baptiste, author of The Flame Tree. Also in attendance is Anna’s husband, Doctor Oliver Wolf, Sylvie’s editor and assistant, Patricia Lawrence, and Esther Monroe, a PhD student. During a talk given by Patricia to the assembled guests, Esther slips away from the festival heading to a cliff overlooking the coast. After the talk, her body is found by Anna and Oliver who went looking for her.

At Honoré Police Station, DI Humphrey Goodman is in a very good mood, revealing that Martha Lloyd is planning on moving in with him for the rest of her stay on Saint Marie. The report of Esther’s death brings the police to the beach on the Malbonne Estate. Her injuries are consistent with a fall. DS Florence Cassell tells Humphrey that the Malbonne Estate is Sylvie Baptiste’s home, and that her novel, The Flame Tree, is based there. The principal female character of the novel, Iris, kills herself by jumping off a cliff — the same cliff that Esther seemingly fell from. Florence is shocked to discover the identity of the victim, who was an old school friend. Investigating the cliff face, the find her belongings including a suicide note. The note strikes Humphrey as suspicious. The note was typed then signed, rather than written. The signature is also in biro, and her belongings show she carries an expensive Montblanc fountain pen. Humphrey finds it strange that she would not sign the note with the pen. The belongings also include a laptop cable, indicating she had a laptop which they need to find.

Humphrey questions Anna, Oliver, Sylvie, and Patricia at the festival. He learns that Anna, Oliver, and Esther had been on the island for five days. Esther had spent much of the time at the hotel working on a new chapter for her thesis which is about The Flame Tree, spending time on the island doing research. Esther also interviewed Sylvie about her writing, but the author said she seemed tense. The laptop could not be found, and no one followed Esther to the cliff. Because of this, Humphrey believes that if it is murder, then it had to be one of the four people that she had interacted with prior to her death.

Searching her hotel room, they discover that Esther had argued with an English guest matching the description of Oliver Wolf. They find notes and papers regarding her thesis research, as
well as her phone. However, there is no laptop, indicating that someone has taken it. Dwayne Myers and JP Hooper investigate a bungalow on the grounds of the Malbonne Estate, and find a woman who brushes off their questions. Carrying on the investigation, they discover that Esther had lodged a sexual harassment complaint at the university against Oliver Wolf.

Questioning Oliver, he brushes it off as a flirtation, but Humphrey challenges his views of the event. Oliver had been drunk and cornered her in her office. Humphrey asks Oliver if he wanted to silence Esther in case she told his wife of the incident, but Oliver tells him that Anna is aware. Because he has sacrificed his own academic career for hers, she allows him to have discrete affairs. Of course, with the complaint the affair was no longer discrete and wondered how Anna would react to it. When challenged, Anna initially refuted the claims but soon recants. The deal was the Oliver’s dalliances would be with women that she did not know, and that students were off-limits.

Esther’s parents call Florence and tell her that she had uncovered a secret about *The Flame Tree* during her research. Florence looks over Esther’s belongings and finds a matchbook for Chez Lulu. Investigating the bar, she finds that Esther took interest in a photo showing a picture of Sylvie’s sister, Lizzie Baptiste. Records show Lizzie’s birth and schooling, but then it appears she disappears. JP recognises the woman in the photo as the same woman from the bungalow on the estate. However, Lizzie is mentally unwell following a breakdown and doesn’t want to receive visitors. JP offers to help her with weeding her plants, and she begins to talk with him, revealing that Esther has been to visit her asking about a poem. Despite not seeming capable of the act, Lizzie is added as a suspect.

Esther was comparing Sylvie Baptiste’s works including word choice and phrasing, leading the team to Honoré Library. The team discover that *The Flame Tree* is not Sylvie Baptiste’s work but Lizzie’s — her breakdown was so severe that she had forgotten that she wrote a novel, allowing Sylvie to pass it off as her own. Sylvie admits that Esther had confronted her about it. Sylvie got Patricia to steal the laptop from her because the revelation would destroy Sylvie’s career. But she denies murdering her. Patricia admits to stealing the laptop, but also denies killing Esther.

The next day, Florence shows Humphrey a video file showing Esther with Lizzie. She hopes that reading the poem together on the cliff would jog her memory. With the rest of the suspects at the festival, Lizzie would seem to be the killer but JP doesn’t believe it and also notes that the suicide note seems to be beyond her capabilities. When Dwayne arrives having listened to *The Flame Tree* on audiobook, Humphrey has a brainwave and realises who the killer is.

Gathering the suspects, including Lizzie, he reveals that the killer is Patricia. Patricia had been present at the meeting between Esther and Lizzie, and knew that they would be meeting on the clifftop. Patricia convinced Lizzie that the meeting was no longer happening, and used her technical skills to make it appear she was still giving a talk at the festival. Although she had began the talk in full view of everyone, she had retreated to the side out of view and used a prerecorded speech. In reality, she had gone to the cliff and pushed Esther off, making it look like a suicide. Patricia had committed the murder because if Sylvie’s work had been discredited, her position as editor and assistant would have left her financially ruined. Humphrey arrests her, while JP tells Lizzie that *The Flame Tree* is her work.
Humphrey Goodman and Martha Lloyd go for a romantic getaway at La Maison Cecile, run by Elliot and Linda Taylor. During dinner, they overhear an argument between Elliot and his brother, Charlie Taylor. As the evening draws to a close, a woman’s scream alerts them to the fact that Charlie has been murdered. Humphrey begins to investigate the room, noting that the room still contains Charlie’s laptop, but that his wallet and watch are missing. All signs point to a robbery gone wrong. There is only one set of stairs to access the floor where the room is, and Humphrey had a good view of them throughout his meal with Martha. As the hotel is on an island, the jetty is the only place to moor boats as the rest of the shoreline is too rocky. A check of the jetty finds no boat. The killer, Humphrey surmises, is still on the island. Since nothing can be done until the morning, Humphrey seals the crime scene. However, he takes Martha outside and shows her the balcony to Charlie’s room. There is no evidence of an intruder on the outside — no broken flowers, and no footprints in the soil. Humphrey believes that the scene was staged to look like a robbery and the culprit is inside the hotel.

The rest of the police and the paramedics arrive and Humphrey briefs them. At the time of the murder, he can account for all of the guests since they were in the dining room with him. However, the staff were out of his sight at the time, and are the likely suspects. Humphrey just needs to figure out how they got up to the room without him noticing.

Humphrey questions Ernestine as she is the only one known to be alone with the victim. She tells Humphrey that she saw Charlie arguing with Irie Johnson, the receptionist. The murder weapon is found in the dishwasher, and is the only item to be washed. A British phone number found on a notepad in the room is found to be for the Metropolitan Police’s fraud squad. They are investigating a series of credit card clonings, and the link is that all the victims stayed at the hotel. Humphrey thinks that Irie might be behind the card cloning and that Charlie found out, and goes to confront him. Irie admits to the fraud because he needed the money to pay for his daughter’s childcare. When Humphrey posits that he could have killed Charlie to hide the crime,
Irie tells him that Charlie understood when he told him about his daughter, Carly, and that he would make it go away.

Humphrey is puzzled by the presence of an old pack of cigarettes, several years past their best. His research shows that Brompton Cigarettes ceased production in 1993. An analysis of the laptop shows that Charlie had met with local Saint Marie solicitor Jacob DeCosta, and that he had booked a ticket to fly back to the Sudan for the day after he was killed without telling anyone.

While looking through old photos, Florence Cassell finds that Samuel Palmer and Charlie were friends. Samuel had a previous conviction for arson, and when confronted he reveals that Charlie was involved in the fire. It was a teenage prank that went wrong and Charlie was also responsible. However, Samuel was caught and did not implicate Charlie. When Charlie returned to the hotel several months ago, Samuel asked for a job and he recommended him for the post of barman and waiter. However, he did not let on that the two knew each other.

Dwayne Myers and JP Hooper visit the solicitor, Jacob Decosta, who reveals that the hotel is on the brink of bankruptcy, and that Elliot and Linda are in denial over the seriousness of the problem. Jacob requested Charlie come back to deal with the matter. The two arranged liquidation papers for the hotel for both Charlie and Elliot to sign, but the documentation has gone missing. The Taylors admit to removing the signed paperwork from Charlie’s room after his death.

Dwayne has a splinter in his finger, and Humphrey suddenly realises what happened. Charlie was not stabbed in the room, but in the kitchen. And his killer was Linda. Humphrey realises that Charlie had been in love with Linda since they met, but refused to betray his brother so he left. After being called back to deal with the hotel’s financial situation, the two found that their feelings were still strong. As Charlie worked up the courage to telling Linda he was leaving forever, she tried to make him take her with him. Refusing again to betray his brother, he refused, but in the struggle Linda accidentally stabbed him. Not wanting Linda to go to prison for his murder, or for his brother to find out their secret, Charlie stemmed the flow of blood with Linda’s scarf, then returned to his room. He made it look like a robbery gone wrong, even going so far as to hide the wallet, watch, and scarf in a secret compartment where he used to hide his cigarettes from his mother. Breaking with his usual pattern, Humphrey confronts Linda alone with the facts and she admits to killing Charlie.
Saint Marie’s Cricket Club’s triumphant win over local rivals in a friendly testimonial match is soon overshadowed when club president Jerome Martin is found shot dead in the middle of the cricket pitch.

Having attended the club celebrations that continued throughout the night and with the murder weapon missing, suspicion soon falls onto Jerome’s family and fellow teammates. However Humphrey and the team are left stumped when all the suspects provide an alibi for each other. With each suspect claiming that no-one left the club house, how did anyone manage to sneak out, unseen, to kill Jerome?

Elsewhere, JP senses that Dwayne is hiding something from him and starts to question how well he knows his best friend. Meanwhile, Martha’s last day on the island is looming and Humphrey contemplates life without her.
Man Overboard — Part One

Season 6
Episode Number: 45
Season Episode: 5

Originally aired: Thursday February 2, 2017
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Guest Stars: Nigel Betts (Martin West), Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine), Anna Crilly (Lucy Chapman), Amy Beth Hayes (Sophie Boyd), Ram John Holder (Nelson Myers), John Marquez (Tom Lewis), Luke Newberry (Steve Thomas), Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Henry Pettigrew (Dominic Green), Claire Rushbrook (Rachel Baldwin), Sunetra Sarker (Hema Patel), Julian Wadham (Frank Henderson), Don Warrington (Commander Selwyn Patterson)
Summary: A murder investigation propels the team to London in pursuit of their suspects.

The first episode of this two-part special sees the team leave the idyllic Caribbean Shores and head to London in pursuit of suspects connected to a murder committed on Saint Marie.

When the captain of a boat, Tom Lewis, fails to return home after the night of a storm, Humphrey and the team conduct a search party. When they find Tom’s body on his boat a mile out to sea, the radar equipment proving that no other vessel came near the boat all night, all evidence points towards him being a tragic casualty of the storm.

But Humphrey is convinced there’s more to it. Why would an experienced sailor sail out in the middle of a storm? As Tom and his partner have no connections to the island, apart from to the holidaymakers who chartered his boat for the week, Humphrey struggles to solve this apparently motiveless murder.

The discovery of a stray cufflink provides the team with the vital lead they need, pointing them towards a banking company back in London. With Saint Marie’s police reputation on the line and with the Commissioner’s permission, Humphrey, Florence and Dwayne head to London, where they team up with DI Jack Mooney in order to track down the murderer.

Meanwhile Dwayne comes face to face with his estranged father and Humphrey must come to terms with Martha’s recent departure from the island.
Man Overboard — Part Two

Season 6
Episode Number: 46
Season Episode: 6

Originally aired: Thursday February 9, 2017
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Kris Marshall (DI Humphrey Goodman), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Nigel Betts (Martin West), Amy Beth Hayes (Sophie Boyd), Ram John Holder (Nelson Myers), Polly Kemp (Kath Baxter), John Marquez (Tom Lewis), Luke Newberry (Steve Thomas), Henry Pettigrew (Dominic Green), Grace Stone (Siobhan Mooney), Julian Wadham (Frank Henderson), Sally Bretton (Martha Lloyd), Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney)
Summary: The two-part investigation concludes and Humphrey visits Martha.

The second episode of this two-part special continues in London where Humphrey, Florence and Dwayne, helped by London Metropolitan Police DI Jack Mooney, further their investigation into the murder of Tom Lewis. The case takes a turn for the worse when prime suspect, Frank Henderson, is found dead at his desk inside his locked office, shot through the head in an apparent suicide bid.

Was this the final act of a guilty man, an admission of guilt for the murder of Tom Lewis? With evidence pointing towards foul play, the team now face a double murder investigation. With the pressure ramping up, Humphrey and Jack struggle to work out how the killer managed to shoot Frank, and escape out of the locked office leaving the only key in the victim’s pocket...

Elsewhere in Saint Marie, JP and Commissioner get a lead on a connection between Tom Lewis and the London bankers whilst, back in London, Dwayne faces an unexpectedly emotional confrontation. Meanwhile, Humphrey finds that some advice from an unexpected source helps him come to a big decision...
In the Footsteps of a Killer
Season 6
Episode Number: 47
Season Episode: 7

Originally aired: Thursday February 16, 2017
Writer: Dana Fainaru
Director: Simon Delaney
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Jude Akuwudike (Tony Garret), Charles Babalola (Kai Johnson), John Ross Bowie (Tyler McCarthy), Susannah Doyle (Julie Matlock), Tony Gardner (Ian Matlock), Olivia Llewellyn (Nadine Hunter), Chloe Pirrie (Grace Matlock), Grace Stone (Siobhan Mooney)
Summary: When a tourist provides an alibi for a woman convicted for murder 7 years ago, the team are forced to reopen the case.

Detective Inspector Jack Mooney and his daughter, Siobhan, are staying at the shack for a holiday, when in absence of Detective Inspector Humphrey Goodman Jack is asked to help out with an investigation. A man has turned up at the police station claiming that a woman convicted of a murder on the island eight years ago couldn’t have been guilty because she was with him at the time. He left the island straight afterwards and wasn’t aware of the court case until his return. Sadly, the woman convicted died in prison a couple of years later.

Jack and the team review the evidence from the original case, which dates back to Detective Inspector Charlie Hulme’s time, and discover that the elimination of the woman convicted leaves four possible suspects, all of whom have motive and all of whom have alibis.
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Murder in the Polls

Season 6
Episode Number: 48
Season Episode: 8

Originally aired: Thursday February 23, 2017
Writer: Will Fisher
Director: Simon Delaney
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Geoffrey Burton (Victor Pearce), Dominic Coleman (Reverend Matthew Dawson), Nicholas Gleaves (Peter Baxter), Ash Hunter (Kemar Pearce), T’nia Miller (Judith Dawson), Cecilia Noble (Edwina Bousquet), Grace Stone (Siobhan Mooney)

Summary: Saint Marie’s mayoral elections are thrown into disarray when one of the candidates is stabbed in his polling booth whilst casting his vote.

Polling day. Matthew Dawson, the local minister, and Judith Dawson, his wife, are setting up St Anne's Community Centre, aided by Edwina Bousquet. Dwayne is outside, providing a police presence. The candidates, Catherine Bordey, Peter Baxter and Victor Pearce, turn up to vote, accompanied by Pearce’s son Kemar, who works as his personal assistant. Victor Pearce staggers out of his booth, stabbed in the back.

Jack Mooney is in Commissioner Selwyn Patterson’s office, drinking lemonade. The Commissioner explains that his supervising officer back in London needs a decision — is Jack going to stay or go back? The conversation is interrupted by a phone call, and they head to the murder scene, where the team are already starting to investigate.

It’s clear that no one else had entered the building, or Dwayne would have seen them, and so the murderer must have been one of the six others inside - the minister, his wife, Miss Bousquet, Peter Baxter, Kemar Pearce or Catherine Bordey. Jack talks to them all in the nearby St Anne’s Church, and establishes that Miss Bousquet was in the storage cupboard looking for a new fan to replace her broken one, with Judith Dawson at the door of the cupboard directing her. Matthew Dawson was at his desk the whole time, except when walking over to hand a pen to the victim, who had found his cubicle did not have one. All the others, including the victim, were in polling booths, with curtains pulled across behind them.

Jack draws a map of the community centre on the murder board. Going through the list of suspects, Jack asks Florence about Catherine. Florence says she would stake her life on Catherine not being a murderer, and Jack tears Catherine’s photo up. The rest are placed on the appropriate place on the board.

Next morning, Jack is startled by the appearance of Harry the lizard. Siobhan tells him he should expect things to be different in the Caribbean, and he tells her of the Commissioner’s request. He tells her that he can’t be happy staying if she’s not happy, and she asks if she can think about it. He agrees, then opens the Saint Marie Times to see the front page headline, which claims Catherine is prime suspect in the murder investigation.
The first suspects to be interviewed properly are the minister and his wife. They run St Anne’s Orphanage, currently caring for three orphans. Victor Pearce had been seeking to buy the land the orphanage stands on, in order to build a holiday resort. As Mayor, he would have been able to cut the funding and force the orphanage to close.

Back at the station, JP and Dwayne discuss the election. Dwayne lets slip that he didn’t want Catherine to become Mayor as she would shut down an establishment where he buys cheap rum. JP is disgusted at this, saying that Catherine was their friend and they should be supporting her.

Next suspect to be visited is the son — his father had been trying to cut his spending, first putting him on the payroll instead of just handing over money, and then stopping all payments to him completely, just a day before he died. Kemar explains that since his mum died his father didn’t know what to do with him, and his response was to throw money at him. While he had cut down on the money handed out, Kemar had every faith that he’d relent very soon.

Baffled, the team retire to Catherine’s Bar, apart from Florence who goes to talk to someone who might have some information on Miss Bousquet and Victor Pearce, who went to school together.

Catherine is pleased to see the team, who promise they’re trying to find the killer. Dwayne feels guilty when she tells them what good friends they are. Jack has a private word with Catherine, and is watched from the car by a gloating Peter Baxter.

Next morning, JP is confused by Pearce’s diary — every meeting has detailed notes apart from one, a hotel room and time, which has no other details. He and Dwayne head over to the Paradise Bay Hotel to see what the meeting was about.

Florence has found interesting information about Edwina Bousquet and Victor Pearce — they were high school sweethearts. They dated for about six months, before he ended it, allegedly to focus on his business. He was her first love and her last.

Mooney and Florence visit Miss Bousquet, and ask her about her relationship with Pearce. She says that he broke her heart but that was a long time ago and she’s forgiven him, even if she hasn’t forgotten. As they leave, they bump into the Reverend Dawson, who invites them both to a prayer service that afternoon.

JP and Dwayne found interesting information at the hotel, and Mooney and Florence head to Peter Baxter’s house, to ask him why he was at the hotel with a woman, when he was running his campaign on family values. Baxter admits that he was there, and that Pearce had found out and tried to blackmailing him into dropping out of the election, but says that he had his own information — that Pearce had a secret daughter somewhere on the island. This cancelled out Pearce’s information, leaving them in deadlock. Jack asks whether Baxter had leaked information to the press about Catherine being a suspect, and he says he couldn’t be a force for good if he wasn’t in power.

JP and Dwayne are disgusted at Baxter’s actions, and Dwayne says that maybe Catherine would make a far better mayor. Florence and Mooney hurry off to the prayer service and Dwayne takes the photos of Baxter at the hotel, vowing to give him a taste of his own medicine.

At the prayer service, during the first hymn, Mooney looks over at Judith Dawson, who is organising the orphans, and has a sudden revelation. He hurries out, taking Florence with him, and goes back to the community centre, where he acts out various elements and figures out how the murder must have taken place. He leaves to break up the prayer meeting, sending Florence off to dig up a long-lost secret.

On his way, he meets Siobhan, who has come to a decision — she thinks her mother would have liked it in the Caribbean and she has decided she wants to stay. Mooney is delighted to hear this, and says they should let everyone know and celebrate, but first he has to catch a killer.

On the veranda at the orphanage, with everyone gathered, Mooney explains how the murder was done and who by: Miss Bousquet and Judith Dawson were working together. They set up the booth with missing pen and non-working fan the night before. On the day, Miss Bousquet went into the store cupboard, ostensibly looking for another fan, but really retrieving the knife she’d hidden. Judith Dawson then stood at the store cupboard door giving her instructions on where to find the fan, while really Miss Bousquet waited until Pearce had asked for the pen. She then sneaked round and stabbed him while Matthew Dawson was walking back to his desk. The motive? Judith, who had been raised in the orphanage herself, was the secret love child of Miss Bousquet and Victor Pearce, and was heartbroken at the thought of losing the orphans if the
orphanage had to close. Her mother helped her out, and they plotted together, but as Pearce was a hard man to get to see, the election was the only opportunity they could find.

With the two women locked up, Mooney leaves Florence to finish up at the station, while he walks down to the Commissioner and lets him know of his decision to stay. They all meet afterwards at Catherine’s Bar, where Catherine is in the middle of a photo shoot — Peter Baxter has mysteriously withdrawn from the election, leaving Catherine the de facto winner. They all celebrate the catching of the killers, Catherine’s success and Mooney’s decision to stay.
Season Seven
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Murder from Above

Season 7
Episode Number: 49
Season Episode: 1

Originally aired: Thursday January 4, 2018
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Jonathan Gershfield
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Rob Heaps (Stephen Marston), Denis Lawson (Philip Marston), Jemima Rooper (Karen Marston), Tanya Reynolds (Pearl Marston), Doreene Blackstock (Audrey Lefevre), Stefano Braschi (Oliver Fitzwarren), Grace Stone (Siobhan Mooney)
Summary: DI Mooney and his team are tested when a hotel billionaire’s fiancee falls from a balcony the day before her lavish wedding and everything points to suicide. . . except for the fact that the victim only painted one fingernail.

Billionaire Philip Marston and his children are on the island for his marriage to Diane Smith but she falls from her hotel balcony the day before the wedding. Given a reminder of an indiscretion from her past suicide is presumed but Jack sees evidence to the contrary. Philip’s daughters, bossy Karen and spoilt Pearl, had cause to dislike her, unlike their reasonable brother Stephen whilst the hotel manager is unusually uncooperative. Jack uncovers family secrets to solve the murder.
The Stakes are High

Season 7
Episode Number: 50
Season Episode: 2

Originally aired: Thursday January 11, 2018
Writer: Jake Riddell
Director: Stewart Svaasand
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)
Guest Stars: Charlotte Beaumont (Adelaide Scott), Mark Benton (Les Doyle), Nigel Whitmey (Bobby Rodrigues), Zoe Telford (Melanie Devaux), Nigel Planer (Eugene Sutton), Theo Barklem-Biggs (Ray Campbell)
Summary: DI Mooney and the team enter the high-stakes world of poker when a finalist is poisoned during the Caribbean Poker Masters tournament. The only suspects are sat round the table. When even a twitch of an eye can reveal a player’s hand, just how did the killer commit murder?

A poker tournament is taking place on the island with a three million pound prize but one of the players, Bobby Rodriguez, is poisoned — seemingly through the cards, though none of the other contestants, including his wife Melanie, is affected. His closet rival, cocky young Ray Campbell, is the prime suspect until Jack discovers a pair of X-ray glasses, a poisoned cigar and a family secret.
Written in Murder

Season 7
Episode Number: 51
Season Episode: 3

Originally aired: Thursday January 18, 2018
Writer: Jake Riddell
Director: Stewart Svaasand
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine)
Guest Stars: Simon Callow (Larry South), James Faulkner (Frank O’Toole), Sian Gibson (Gilly White), Ginny Holder (Darlene), Steve Oram (Dean Shanks), Imogen Stubbs (Valerie O’Toole), Kirsty Young (Herself (voice))
Summary: DI Mooney has to investigate the death of Frank O’Toole, an author who’s best days were behind him.

Thriller writer Frank O’Toole and his wife Valerie are entertaining his agent Larry South and researcher Gilly White at their island home when Frank’s corpse is pulled from the sea, having apparently been stabbed whilst out swimming alone. Frank had argued with Larry over switching agents as his book sales were falling and Gilly admits to an affair with Frank, which was known to Valerie. Jack establishes that the killer used a boat, hired under an assumed name and that name leads to him solving the crime as well as playing Cupid for Dwayne.
The Healer

Season 7
Episode Number: 52
Season Episode: 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Thursday January 25, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>Tom Higgins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Stewart Svaasand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring Role:</td>
<td>Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Richie Campbell (Dasher Jordan), Ginny Holder (Darlene Curtis), Jenny Jules (Amelia King), Pascal Major (Security Guard), Clare Perkins (Fabienne Jordan), Steve Toussaint (Steadman King)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>Pastor Steadman King, a faith healer returns to the Island after decades, unfortunately his joyous return is cut short when one of his clients dies during a service.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Faith healer Steadman King returns to the island with his wife Amelia after thirty-five years in America. During a healing session his childhood friend, terminally ill Fabienne, is poisoned and dies. Steadman is the prime suspect but none of the others from the congregation who drank from the same cup as Fabienne are harmed. Amelia tells Jack why Steadman was forced to leave America but Jack reopens events from decades ago to arrive at his solution.
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Murder on the Day of the Dead

Season 7
Episode Number: 53
Season Episode: 5

Originally aired: Thursday February 1, 2018
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Ian Barnes
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey)
Guest Stars: Zahra Ahmadi (Daisy Anderson), Danny Rahim (Finn Anderson), Danaè Langlais-John-Jules (Elize Johnson), Ginny Holder (Darlene Curtis), John Sessions (Hugh Davenport), Pippa Haywood (Charlotte Hamilton), Rory Fleck Byrne (Adam Warner)
Summary: The island’s Day of the Dead celebrations are cut short by a woman’s death. DI Mooney and the team must navigate the waters of the elitist Yacht Club to catch the killer.

The island is celebrating its Day of the Dead, which literally lives up to its name when Daisy Anderson, organizer of a charity auction at the local yacht club, is murdered after sending a frantic message to her husband Finn. She had had a brief affair with club member Adam Warner, about which Finn knew, and was filing for divorce, as well as discovering a fraud perpetrated by club treasurer Charlotte Hamilton. However all three have alibis. Jack is mystified by the appearance of a butterfly which should be in hibernation on Daisy’s body but it gives him a clue to solving her murder.
Meditated in Murder

Season 7
Episode Number: 54
Season Episode: 6

Originally aired: Thursday February 8, 2018
Writer: Damian Wayling
Director: Ian Barnes
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey)
Guest Stars: Sam Hoare (Daniel Friend), Katy Wix (Eva Ingram), Zoe Boyle (Cressida Friend), Harry Richardson (Gabe Lee), Richard Harrington (Bryn Williams)
Summary: The leader of a spiritual retreat is strangled and Jack and his team are baffled by the fact that all their suspects were in a meditation circle at the time of the murder.

Daniel Friend is strangled at the spiritual retreat he ran with his wife Cressida, yet Cressida and the other three guests were all meditating at the time. Chief suspect is undercover journalist Bryan Williams, out to expose Daniel as a fraud whilst young medic Gabe Lee had issues with the victim, who apparently was violent towards his wife. A revelation of Daniel’s criminal past, however, is the clue to solving the murder.
Dark Memories

Season 7
Episode Number: 55
Season Episode: 7

Originally aired: Thursday February 15, 2018
Writer: James Hall
Director: Sarah Walker
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Guest Stars: Larrington Walker (Samuel Palmer), Osy Ikhile (Cordell Thomas), Adjoa Andoh (Celeste Jones), Rosalind Eleazar (Marie Gayle), Ralph Brown (Charlie Blake), Ginny Holder (Darlene Curtis), Ram John Holder (Nelson Myers)
Summary: Long-buried memories are raked up for JP when someone from his past is caught red-handed at a murder scene and Jack must unravel a complex mystery to find the truth.

Café owner and petty crook Eugene Jones is found dead and JP’s old school-mate, bad boy Cordell Thomas, who worked for him confesses that he killed him during a fight. Jack, however, is not convinced, drawing attention to a peanut clutched in the dead man’s fist. Valuables stolen from ex-con Charlie Blake are found at Eugene’s house whilst Eugene’s sister Celeste also had a grievance with him. Despite a confession from one of the suspects the peanut proves to be the clue to solving the murder.
Melodies of Murder

Season 7
Episode Number: 56
Season Episode: 8

Originally aired: Thursday February 22, 2018
Writer: Will Fisher
Director: Sarah Walker
Show Stars: Ardal O'Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Danny John-Jules (Officer Dwayne Myers), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper)
Recurring Role: Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elisabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey),
Guest Stars: Clint Dyer (Leon Laroche), Delroy Brown (Delmar Brown), Levi Roots (Billy Springer), Suzanne Packer (Maya Oprey), Akemnji Ndifornyen (Kai Springer), Ram John Holder (Nelson Myers)
Summary: When Billy Springer, the lead guitarist of a popular reggae band is murdered in his dressing room, Jack must unravel a case that has haunted the Commissioner for years. Meanwhile, Nelson Myers joins his son, Dwayne, and makes himself at home in the Caribbean.

Reggae band Leon and the Ragers reform to play on the island but guitarist Billy Springer is found dead in a locked room having contacted Commissioner Patterson to give him information about the unsolved murder of his wife Jasmine thirty years earlier. Jasmine’s disapproval of her husband’s drunken life-style caused the group to split, leaving to the other three members being suspects in both murders. Jack works out which one, with only the clue of a bent, rusty fork to help him.
Season Eight
Murder on the Honore Express

Season 8
Episode Number: 57
Season Episode: 1

Originally aired: Thursday January 10, 2019
Writer: Paul Logue
Director: Stewart Svaasand
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Andrew Tiernan (Paul Raynor), Diveen Henry (Tamila Brooks), Robert James-Collier (Oliver Carr), Rebecca Front (Fiona Tait), Chizzy Aduk dolu (Butterfly Brown), Ewen Cummins (Harold Crane), Leemore Marrett Jr. (Patrice Campbell)
Summary: A passenger is stabbed to death on the express bus to Honore. Jack and his team are baffled by the case though as no-one left their seat on the bus — so how on earth did they commit the murder?
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Murder Most Animal

Season 8
Episode Number: 58
Season Episode: 2

Originally aired: Thursday January 17, 2019
Writer: Paul Logue
Director: Stewart Svaasand
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Jonas Armstrong (Dylan Shepherd), Shelley Conn (Marina Shepherd), Blake Harrison (Theo Roberts), Jonathan Kerrigan (Xander Shepherd), Leemore Marrett Jr. (Patrice Campbell), Sule Rimi (Emil Delacroix), Charlotte Ritchie (Iris Shepherd)
Summary: There is a new team member when the replacement for Dwayne arrives and the current case of DI Jack Mooney and his team involves a zookeeper who dies after being struck by a tranquilizer dart.

There is a new team member when the replacement for Dwayne arrives and the current case of DI Jack Mooney and his team involves a zookeeper who dies after being struck by a tranquilizer dart.
Wish You Weren’t Here

Season 8
Episode Number: 59
Season Episode: 3

Originally aired: Thursday January 24, 2019
Writer: James Hall
Director: Sarah O’Gorman
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Navin Chowdhry (Andy Spriggs), Ron Cook (Bill Calder), Kevin Doyle (Terry Brownlow), Leemore Marrett Jr. (Patrice Campbell), Kimberley Nixon (Catrina McVey), Olivia Poulet (Pippa Mayhew)
Summary: During the production of a TV holiday program on the island, the presenter is murdered and DI Jack Mooney and his team have to find the killer.

During the production of a TV holiday program on the island, the presenter is murdered and DI Jack Mooney and his team have to find the killer.
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Frappe Death Day

Season 8
Episode Number: 60
Season Episode: 4

Originally aired: Thursday January 31, 2019
Writer: Tom Nash
Director: Sarah O’Gorman
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Anna Chancellor (Ciss Dacre), Margaret Clunie (Ruth Dacre), Louis Greatorex (Owen Dacre), Susy Kane (Ricki Dacre), Leemore Marrett Jr. (Patrice Campbell), Robert Portal (Benedict Dacre), Sara Powell (Josephine Porter)
Summary: DI Jack Mooney and the team are investigating the murder of a wealthy businessman in the coffee trade. Their investigation is hampered by disagreements among the family of the dead man.

DI Jack Mooney and the team are investigating the murder of a wealthy businessman in the coffee trade. Their investigation is hampered by disagreements among the family of the dead man.
Beyond the Shining Sea: Part One

Season 8
Episode Number: 61
Season Episode: 5

Originally aired: Thursday February 07, 2019
Writer: Sally Abbott
Director: Jermain Julien
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Leemore Marrett Jr. (Patrice Campbell), Zackary Momoh (Harrison Green), Nicôle Lecky (Tiana Palmer), Nneka Okoye (Nelly Dubois), Indra Ové (Louise Palmer)
Summary: A shadow is cast over a small fishing village when their festival queen is murdered in baffling circumstances.

A shadow is cast over a small fishing village when their festival queen is murdered in baffling circumstances.
### Beyond the Shining Sea: Part Two

Season 8  
Episode Number: 62  
Season Episode: 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Thursday February 14, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>Roger Enstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Jermain Julien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Leemore Marrett Jr. (Patrice Campbell), Nicôle Lecky (Tiana Palmer), Zackary Momoh (Harrison Green), Alastair Mackenzie (Ewan Boyd), Saskia Reeves (Frances Compton), Angus Deayton (Martin Stow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>Hard time for Honore police officers keep going. New victims, new lies and new suspects but all linked to crime done before.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hard time for Honore police officers keep going. New victims, new lies and new suspects but all linked to crime done before.
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Murder on the Airwaves

Season 8
Episode Number: 63
Season Episode: 7

Originally aired: Thursday February 21, 2019
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)

Guest Stars: Terence Maynard (Dezzie Dixon), Richard Pepple (Junior), Adelle Leonce (Faith Butler), Errol Trotman-Harewood (Bunny Hicks), Richard Blackwood (Carlton Smith), Aude Legastelois (DS Madeleine Dumas)

Summary: A radio DJ is killed in a locked room during a transmission. DI Jack Mooney has to solve the baffling case while he himself is the subject of an interior investigation.

A radio DJ is killed in a locked room during a transmission. DI Jack Mooney has to solve the baffling case while he himself is the subject of an interior investigation.
Murder Begins at Home

Season 8
Episode Number: 64
Season Episode: 8

Originally aired: Thursday February 28, 2019
Writer: James Hall
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Aude Legastelois (DS Madeleine Dumas), Hari Dhillon (Jay Carver), Lisa McGrillis (Hannah Wilde), Daniel Ryan (Gerald Baynes), Grace Stone (Siobhan Mooney), Tristan Sturrock (Adam Renshaw), Karl Theobald (David Molyneux)
Summary: DI Jack Mooney discovers the dead body of a rider in the police station and has to clear up the mystery how it got there and find out who is the killer.

When a man is found dead in the police station when he was last seen at a camp site miles away the night before, the team have trouble working out how and why he ended up there. At the same time, Ruby is convinced that she is cursed with bad luck after picking up a piece of evidence, and DI Mooney is troubled by the need to be there for his daughter back in the UK after she learns that her boyfriend was cheating on her.
Season Nine
La Murder Le Diablé

Season 9
Episode Number: 65
Season Episode: 1

Originally aired: Thursday January 09, 2020
Writer: James Hall
Director: Ian Barber
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Aude Legastelois (DS Madeleine Dumas), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Adrian Edmondson (Charles Crabtree), Alex Gaumond (Oscar Samuel), Nina Wadia (Anna Houghton), Samuel West (Donald McCormack)
Summary: New Year’s Eve celebrations are cut short when a masked man stabs a woman in her own home. Jack and the team must uncover the identity of the murderer before they can strike again.

As Vanessa McCormack was getting ready to join her husband at a party, she was shocked to see a man in a devil mask in her kitchen.

The murderer stabbed her in the chest and she was left lying dead on the floor.

But just before the killer left, he wrote "La Vengeance" in one of her red lipsticks on the floor next to her.

They also took the lipstick with them which DI Jack Mooney noticed when investigating the scene.

CCTV showed the man was wearing a Diablo Devil mask during the murder.

Vanessa’s husband Aaron first of all believed his brother Donald could have been responsible as he had begged him for money for his business but refused to help him.

However, not too long after, the same masked man broke into Donald’s home and tried to kill him as well, having already written "est complete" in the red lipstick on his hallway mirror.

Thankfully, Donald’s friend and accountant Charles Crabtree was just outside and managed to get the murderer off him just in time.

Donald suffered a slash to the stomach but had no life-threatening injuries.

During the investigation, we also find out Vanessa went to Mr Crabtree’s home where they argued.

We soon find out she asked him to invest 50,000 pounds on her behalf to set up an investment portfolio which he spent on clearing some of his debts.

He would have had a motive to kill clear but he was having drinks with Donald at the time of the murder and was present at the second attack so he was quickly ruled out.

It is soon revealed why she was trying to make some extra money on the quiet.

Her husband Aaron was having an affair with his administrative assistant Tabitha and Vanessa knew so was preparing for a divorce.

The team later also connected the dots as to who the killer could be as there was one man who was fired by both Donald and Aaron in the past few months called Oscar Samuell.

As the man ran off when he was confronted, Ruby managed to stop him by releasing a pile of coconuts from a van, making him lose control of his bike and fall into the river.
Everyone thought he was the murderer but when DI Mooney saw there were no books in Oscar’s room and he had signed his bike permit with an X, they realised he could not read or write so couldn’t have written the messages left next to Vanessa’s body and on Donald’s mirror.

But in the final few moments, DI Mooney worked out exactly what happened.

Donald was desperate for money to save the family business and when he approached Aaron for help, he said yes but only on one condition — he kills Vanessa so Aaron could lose no money in a divorce and be with his new love Tabitha.

So to ensure he wasn’t caught, Aaron used the same costume to attack Donald so it would appear the killer was just one person.

Earlier that morning, Donald had given his ex-employee a bottle of spiked rum which made him pass out.

When he woke up to find the bloodied knife and mask by his bedside, he too believed he was the murderer.
A Murder in Portrait

Season 9
Episode Number: 66
Season Episode: 2

Originally aired: Wednesday January 15, 2020
Writer: Tom Nash
Director: Ian Barber
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Aude Legastelois (DS Madeleine Dumas), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Louise Brealey (Donna Harman), Caleb Frederick (Anthony Marcus), Alexander Vlahos (Max Newman), Vivienne Acheampong (Sandrine Lamore), Barbara Flynn (Patti Grenson), Matt King (Terry Minto), Nina Wadia (Anna Masani)
Summary: DI Jack Mooney and the Honoré police department are tested when they investigate the poisoning of a celebrated artist in her studio in puzzling circumstances.

DI Jack Mooney and the Honoré police department are tested when they investigate the poisoning of a celebrated artist in her studio in puzzling circumstances.
Tour De Murder

Season 9
Episode Number: 67
Season Episode: 3

Originally aired: Wednesday January 22, 2020
Writer: Oriane Messina, Fay Rusling
Director: Paulette Randall
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Aude Legastelois (DS Madeleine Dumas), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Jade Anouka (Inez Farah), Nina Wadia (Anna Masani), Ashley Byam (Xavier Prince), Osi Okerafor (Anton Maduro)
Summary: Jack’s romance with Anna blossoms while he and the rest of the team investigate the mysterious death of a cyclist during a race.

Jack’s romance with Anna blossoms while he and the rest of the team investigate the mysterious death of a cyclist during a race.
Pirates of the Murder Scene

Season 9
Episode Number: 68
Season Episode: 4

Originally aired: Wednesday January 29, 2020
Writer: Will Fisher
Director: Paulette Randall
Show Stars: Ardal O’Hanlon (DI Jack Mooney), Aude Legastelois (DS Madeleine Dumas), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Aude Legastelois (DS Madeleine Dumas), Grace Stone (Siobhan Mooney), Nina Wadia (Anna Masani)
Summary: The team have to investigate the case of a man found dead in a boat. Inspector Mooney’s daughter returns to the island to visit her father and he has to make an important decision regarding his future.

The team have to investigate the case of a man found dead in a boat. Inspector Mooney’s daughter returns to the island to visit her father and he has to make an important decision regarding his future.
Switcharoo

Season 9
Episode Number: 69
Season Episode: 5

Originally aired: Thursday February 06, 2020
Writer: Robert Thorogood
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Aude Legastelois (DS Madeleine Dumas), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Chanel Cresswell (Tamsin Lewis), Tom Varey (Charlie Lewis), Steve Pemberton (Neil Henderson), Samantha Bond (Joanne Henderson), Anthony Adjekum (Jacob Roach), Nicola Millbank (Emma Taylor)
Summary: New arrival DI Neville Parker gets more than he bargained for when investigating the mysterious death of a young woman at the unveiling of a luxury timeshare resort.

New arrival DI Neville Parker gets more than he bargained for when investigating the mysterious death of a young woman at the unveiling of a luxury timeshare resort.
Murder on Mosquito Island

Season 9
Episode Number: 70
Season Episode: 6

Originally aired: Thursday February 13, 2020
Writer: Tom Nash, Kefi Chadwick
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Aude Legastelois (DS Madeleine Dumas), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Chloe Harris (Casey Booth), Daniel Caltagirone (Will ‘Wolfie’ Arnot), Robert Lonsdale (Dave Hammond), Alexandra Roach (Bethan Miller), Sam Troughton (Malcom Simmons)
Summary: A desert island survival course goes wrong when the leader — a trained survival expert and ex-SAS soldier — is found dead in the forest of a remote island near Saint Marie. Suspicion soon falls upon the other participants on the course, but with all of them providing one another with an alibi, how could any of them have committed the murder? With DI Neville Parker still unable to fly back to Manchester, his help is requested to solve this mysterious murder. Neville and Commissioner Patterson follow a lead that takes them back to the remote island, but with a storm on the horizon, will they be caught upstream without a paddle?
Death in the Salon

Season 9
Episode Number: 71
Season Episode: 7

Originally aired: Thursday February 20, 2020
Writer: James Hall, Victoria Asare-Archer
Director: Jennie Darnell
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Aude Legastelois (DS Madeleine Dumas), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Doña Croll (Eleanor Beaumont), Ellen Thomas (Georgine Perault)
Summary: The team are left stumped when the owner of a hair salon is killed in front of her family without anyone seeing what happened.
Now You See Him, Now You Don’t

Season 9
Episode Number: 72
Season Episode: 8

Originally aired: Thursday February 27, 2020
Writer: James Hall
Director: Jennie Darnell
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Aude Legastelois (DS Madeleine Dumas), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Shyko Amos (Officer Ruby Patterson)
Guest Stars: Frances Tomelty (Olivia Reeves), Peter De Jersey (Robert Garwood), Andi Osho (Precious Abellard), Ukweli Roach (Archie Garwood), Jonathan Livingstone (Finlay Gerard)
Summary: A blind actress is the only witness to her husband’s murder, but can she really be trusted?
Season Ten
Pilot of the Airwaves

Season 10
Episode Number: 73
Season Episode: 1

Originally aired: Thursday January 07, 2021
Writer: Justin Young
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Josephine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce)
Guest Stars: Patrick Robinson (Garfield Tourné), Shalisha James-Davis (Hélène Tourné), Ike Bennett (Benny Morgan), Eleanor Fanyinka (Melanie Sharpe), Serge Hazanavicius (Henri Pigal), Franc Ashman (Romina Blondeau)
Summary: When a TV news presenter is found strangled in her pool, Neville is sure that her popular co-host is guilty. But given that he was live on air at the time of the murder, how could he have done it?

A TV reporter about to broadcast an expose on a prominent Saint Marie broadcaster is found dead in her swimming pool. DI Parker is convinced her co-host Garfield Tourné is responsible but at the time he was live on air interviewing his daughter. DS Cassell returns to the island to take up the vacant detective sergeant's position offered by Commissioner Patterson who does not mention Parker's idiosyncrasies for fear she would not accept. The commissioner keeps the team up-to-date on the whereabouts of Officer Ruby Patterson, who departed to Paris with DS Madeleine Dumas, however informs the team she will be extending her hiatus indefinitely.
Steamy Confessions

Season 10
Episode Number: 74
Season Episode: 2

Originally aired: Thursday January 14, 2021
Writer: Emma Goodwin
Director: Richard Signy
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce)
Guest Stars: Jim Caesar (Julius Joyce), Bryony Hannah (Rebecca Morley), Richard McCabe (Professor Roger Harkness), Luke Pasqualino (Ed Lancer), Golda Rosheuvel (Alice Joyce)
Summary: The team are baffled when an archaeologist is poisoned during a dig but there is no evidence to prove how it was done. Meanwhile, Neville tests his skills in an island crab-cooking competition.

An archaeologist is poisoned with arsenic during a dig and Parker soon has a suspect who confesses, however evidence points to her not being the culprit. The owners of the land also fall under suspicion as they were against the dig. The problem for Parker was how was the arsenic ingested, with no suspect evidence being found. The Commissioner advertises for a new officer and Sergeant Hooper is shocked at his choice of Marlon Pryce whom he knows only too well.
Lucky in Love

Season 10
Episode Number: 75
Season Episode: 3

Originally aired: Thursday January 21, 2021
Writer: James Hall, Helen Black
Director: Chris Foggin
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce)
Guest Stars: Laura Aikman (Cherry Jackson), Prisca Bakare (Rosey Hooper), Hollie Edwin (Melea Lewis), Kelvin Fletcher (Gavin Jackson), Jason Manford (Craig Mackenzie), Faye McKeever (Danielle Mackenzie)
Summary: Neville is left perplexed when a lottery winner is found dead but her body then disappears. JP has an unruly new officer to train whilst preparing for the birth of his twins.

A lottery winner, Cheryl Jackson, is found dead in her garden by her visiting friend who herself is knocked unconscious by someone in the house. JP arrives with the friend’s husband only to find out that the body has disappeared. Parker suspects the victim’s husband who has an alibi provided by his pregnant lover. When the body of Jackson is found at sea in a fishing net the only clue is a shoelace in the pocket. It’s the anniversary of the death of Florence’s fiancée and JP’s wife’s pregnancy is a week overdue.
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Chain Reaction

Season 10
Episode Number: 76
Season Episode: 4

Originally aired: Thursday January 28, 2021
Writer: Chris Foggin
Director: Dan Muirden
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce)
Guest Stars: Idris Debrand (Taylor Johnson), Steve Edge (Freddie Archer), Gbemisola Ikumelo (Dena Johnson), Clarence Smith (Dr. Joshua Dreyfuss), Flo Wilson (Lulu Deloitte), Danielle Vitalis (Aneesha Cole)
Summary: Neville’s attempts to embrace island life backfire when, during a game of beach volleyball, a sandfly bite lands him in hospital. His time on the ward takes a shocking turn when a nurse takes her own life during a night shift. Meanwhile, Marlon gives JP some unusual advice to help his twins sleep.

DI Parker is admitted to hospital after having a severe allergic reaction to a sandfly bite. While in hospital a nurse working in his ward apparently commits suicide with a drug overdose during the night in a locked room. Parker, though unwell, is not convinced it was suicide, and investigates, with his suspects the doctor, the patients with him in the ward the nurse’s brother who is due to inherit a legacy from a dying patient in the bed opposite Parker, and the brother’s ex-girlfriend. A misplaced breakfast and an annoying frog outside the hospital croaking through a vent gives him the answer.
Music To My Ears (1)

Season 10
Episode Number: 77
Season Episode: 5

Originally aired: Thursday February 04, 2021
Writer: James Hall
Director: Jordan Hogg
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce)
Guest Stars: Adrian Schiller (Pasha Verdinikov), Lia Williams (Grace Verdinikov), Niamh Cusack (Maggie O’Connell), Sam Retford (Joseph Verdinikov), Luke Bailey (Delford Adams), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole)
Summary: When renowned concert pianist Pasha Verdinikov is shot dead during an apparent burglary, Neville is quick to conclude that the scene was staged and Pasha was murdered. But the four people under suspicion — the victim’s family and domestic workers — all have seemingly solid alibis. However, matters are complicated when the discovery of new evidence links the crime to a case from 20 years ago.

Concert Pianist Pasha Verdinikov is shot dead, while composing in his piano room. However all the suspects — Pasha’s wife, Grace, their gardener, Delford, Pasha’s son, Joseph, and their housekeeper, Maggie, — alibi each other. The initials “A.S”, found wiped in blood on a piano stool, are an important clue and lead to Aidan Shawcross, who supposedly died in a road accident two decades earlier and who had a one night stand with Grace; yet his fingerprints are on the gun that killed Pasha. The case necessitates DS Cassell going to London. Catherine, who knows the family, is attacked in her own home. Commissioner Patterson calls her daughter Camille serving in the Paris police and was a DS at St Marie.
## Fake or Fortune (2)

**Season 10**  
**Episode Number: 78**  
**Season Episode: 6**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Friday February 05, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>James Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Jordan Hogg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Lia Williams (Grace Verdinikov), Sara Martins (DS Camille Bordey), Luke Bailey (Delford Adams), Sam Retford (Joseph Verdinikov), Niamh Cusack (Maggie O'Connell), Delroy Atkinson (Godrell James), Adrian Schiller (Pasha Verdinikov), Ben Miller (DI Richard Poole)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>Neville must solve a mystery from the past that unlocks the truth of who murdered the concert pianist and why. Help is at hand, though, with the return of a former sergeant.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Catherine from her hospital bed tells Parker she spoke to Pasha at the harbour. Following that lead takes the team, DS Camille Bordey standing in for Cassell, to the neighbouring island of Sainte Hélène and a hospice with the bedridden Aidan Shawcross dying of cancer; leaving the problem, who was buried 20 years ago killed by Pasha and Aidan to fake Aidan’s death. Identifying the body will explain the murder of Pasha and a microwave explains the how. Things take a turn for the worse for Catherine in hospital which Camille finds difficult to handle, and she hallucinates DI Richard Poole who was murdered on the island.
Somewhere in Time
Season 10
Episode Number: 79
Season Episode: 7

Originally aired: Friday February 12, 2021
Writer: Tom Nash
Director: Toby Frow
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce)
Guest Stars: Buom Tihngang (Ollie Gordon), Sean Gilder (Skip Marsden), Lewis Reeves (Finlay McEwan), Kellie Shirley (Pamela Bellman), Colin Ryan (Jamie Santisuk), Hugh Coles (Hugo Pickford)
Summary: A stag do goes awry when the host of their fishing trip is found harpooned on a beach the next morning. But as their boat never moved, how could any of them have done it?

Skip Marsden is found with his dinghy on a beach with a harpoon in his chest 11 miles from where his boat was moored at sea by a buoy with four well-to-do drunken stag party members, one a spoiled young viscount soon to be married, on board. Parker and the team have to determine how Marsden ended up on the beach when his dinghy was inoperable and GPS confirmed his boat had never moved. Another problem was Marsden had dog hairs in his throat from his dog that had died two months previously.

The discovery that Marsden was a drug smuggler using the fixed buoy as a drug drop complicated the crime further and a fifth person was interested in the whereabouts of the drugs.
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I’ll Never Let You Go

Season 10
Episode Number: 80

Originally aired: Friday February 19, 2021
Season Episode: 8

Writer: Julie Dixon
Director: Toby Frow
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Tobi Bakare (Officer J.P. Hooper), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce)
Guest Stars: Prisca Bakare (Rosey Hooper), Karen Bryson (Gardenia Dujon), Justin Edwards (Patrick Harborne), Wil Johnson (Emmet Peterson), Ayoola Smart (Cassie Dujon), Kiell Smith-Bynoe (Tarone Vincent)

Summary: A man confesses to murdering his boss despite being unable to remember what happened. Convinced that things aren’t as simple as they seem, Neville determines to uncover the truth and unveil the real killer.

Emmet Peterson staggers into the police station wearing a bloodstained shirt, carrying a pistol and believing that he has shot dead his best friend, businesswoman, Gardenia Dujon. Parker has his doubts after finding a crayon at the scene of the crime. Delving into Dujon’s past leads to the death of her young son 15 years previously and also to blackmailer, Tarone Vincent, that her paranoid husband and 21 year old daughter only knew as a former employee. Blue varnish on the finger guard of the pistol and pictures taken at the crime scene give Parker the answer. Sergeant Hooper accepts a promotion, but a cloud hangs over the team when Trainee Officer Pryce is provoked into assaulting Vincent. Catherine prods Parker to take action regarding his feelings for Florence.
Phillip Carlton, a wealthy shipping magnate is found dead on the beach at a Christmas party apparently shooting himself. Things get stranger when a cab driver, Colin Babcock, in London receives a Christmas card from Saint Marie claiming Carlton was murdered. This prompts Commissioner Patterson to order Detective Parker, who was about to return home to Manchester for Christmas, to investigate the family. The Commissioner also recruits retired officer Dwayne Myers to assist as Detective Sergeant Cassell is away spending time with her family. Suspects include Carlton’s wife, her lover, his former wife, Carlton’s daughter, and his long term employee Bruce Garrett. Things are complicated when Colin Babcock turns up in Saint Marie with the Christmas card and an attempt on his life is made.

While on a video call to Florence, Neville asks her out but the computer screen freezes so he cannot see her reaction.
Season Eleven
**Death in Paradise Episode Guide**

**Last Call to Honoré**

**Season 11**
**Episode Number: 82**
**Season Episode: 1**

Originally aired: Friday January 07, 2022  
Writer: Robert Thorogood  
Director: Jennie Paddon  
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)  
Guest Stars: Jake Fairbrother (Gabriel Taylor), Aron Julius (Jason Clarke), Petra Letang (Mia Taylor), Marcus Onilude (Otis Benjamin), Karise Yansen (Clarissa Taylor), Elizabeth Tan (Bliss Monroe)  
Summary: When a seemingly simple kidnapping ends in murder, Neville and the team must work out what went wrong and how someone ended up dead.

We opened up to see a couple trying to meet a ransom demand to save their daughter. The money was delivered, and the daughter was rescued too. But in the process, someone killed the father. Neville’s team was lost on the reason to kill the father named Mr. Gabriel. They had a ransom video, and analyzing the same resulted in Neville finding out the location of that place. On the same street lives the daughter, as in Clarissa’s boyfriend, Jason Clarke.  

Jason Clarke came ahead to admit that, yes, the kidnapping part was his and Clarissa’s idea. Clarissa’s family was against them, and they decided to run off. Before that, they decided to take money from her father. But killing him wasn’t part of it, and he knew nothing about it. Later on, Neville came to find one of the pieces of Gabriel’s broken bracelets, which was far away from where his body. It just didn’t make sense.  

Neville and Florence came to find out that even Gabriel’s wife Elizabeth has a criminal record. Talking to her and another news about Gabriel talking to a man on scar brought them to Otis Benjamin. Elizabeth’s ex and Gabriel was the one to send him behind bars. Otis was on the island, he admitted wanting to meet Gabriel, but he didn’t kill him.  

Apart from all of this, the team also found out about Gabriel often being abusive. Still, there were traces of Otis’ blood on the knife that killed Gabriel. The team brought him in he went on to admit that he did go to confront Gabriel. But he got the best of him and kept the knife for himself. The next time he found the knife was near the body and scared he took it and ran away.  

The episode came to a close, with Neville realizing it’s Clarissa who is the killer. Gabriel knows how to fight back. So when he went to give a ransom, he took Otis’ knife to catch the kidnapper. He found out about Jason but found out about his own daughter, shocked. For Clarissa, it was an impulse move to stab him. The team also later found out that someone killed Otis when he went back to Jamaica.
A Double Bogey

Season 11
Episode Number: 82
Season Episode: 2

Originally aired: Friday January 14, 2022
Writer: James Hall, Kevin Rundle
Director: Jennie Paddon
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)
Guest Stars: Tamzin Outhwaite (Holly Faircroft), Oscar Morgan (Jake Faircroft), Jason Done (Connor Faircroft), Simon Lenagan (Bradley Faircroft), Faith Alabi (Desreta King)
Summary: The arrival of a long-lost brother to a family-run golf club culminates in a body on the course. But a prime suspect with an alibi leaves the team with an impenetrable conundrum.

Bradley Faircroft, brother to Connor Faircroft visits him on St. Marie. Connor, his wife Holly, and their son Jake own a golf course with islander Desreta as the head. Desreta overhears Connor and Bradley fighting, and Holly later receives a phone call from Bradley where he at first talks about Connor, then starts talking to Connor — begging him to put something down before clearly being hit multiple times. Holly and Jake rush out to find Bradley struck over the head, and when the police arrive they find a bloodied golf club in Connor’s locked locker. However, Connor was caught on CCTV throughout the entire phone call, so who actually killed Bradley Faircroft and his blaming his brother?

Meanwhile, Neville is finding it difficult to keep a good working relationship with Florence after they agree to stay friends causing him to postpone Naomi’s induction and Naomi also discovers Marlon is a young offender.

Florence is also chosen to possibly go undercover in a drug operation to discover who killed Otis.
Death in Flight

Season 11
Episode Number: 84
Season Episode: 3

Originally aired: Friday January 21, 2022
Writer: Ian Jarvis
Director: Leon Lopez
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)
Guest Stars: Lucy Griffiths (Katie Kellar), Akshay Kumar (Zach Ogilvy), Ben Starr (Chad Burinsky), Jessica Clark (Alessa Park), William Gaminara (Chris Darlow), Andrew Leung (Laurence Terry)
Summary: When a skydiver appears to have been murdered in mid-air, Neville and the team must explore the cut-throat world of social media.

High-profile media influencer Zach Ogilvy organises a parachute jump for new company member Alessa. Zach insists on jumping a point with high wind risk, but jumps by himself after the others refuse to take the chance. The others jump safely and call the police when Zach doesn’t reply, he is found in a tree stabbed to death by a honeymooning couple. With the tree being too high up, and a video catching Zach jumping then its only possible that he was stabbed in mid air and the sky is their crime scene.

Florence is chosen to go undercover looking after Miranda Priestly’s, the leader of the drug operation, daughter however she is scared to take it leading her back to the one place she never wanted to return to — the place she was shot.
Undercover and Out

Season 11
Episode Number: 85
Season Episode: 4

Originally aired: Friday January 28, 2022
Writer: Robert Thorogood, James Hall
Director: Leon Lopez
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Joséphine Jobert (DS Florence Cassell), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)

Guest Stars: Naana Agyei-Ampadu (Corine Priestley), Victoria Ekanoye (Miranda Priestley), Ben Onwukwe (Harley Joseph), Mark Ebulue (Liam Calder)

Summary: Florence’s undercover role takes a dangerous turn when she finds herself in familiar surroundings, amid a murder investigation. In a race against time, can Neville solve the murder?

Florence has successfully infiltrated Miranda Priestley’s inner circle by posing as Celeste, a babysitter for the young girl Dolores. Unexpectedly, Miranda organises for her, "Celeste". Dolores and Miranda’s sister Karin to return to St Marie and visit a man named Harley Joseph.

Florence witnesses Miranda and Harley arguing and then is woken by a gunshot during the night but is confronted by Miranda and told to get back to bed. The next day Harley is found dead and the team are forced to interrogate and solve the case all while not breaking Florence’s cover.
Painkiller Thriller

Season 11
Episode Number: 86
Season Episode: 5

Originally aired: Friday February 04, 2022
Writer: James Hall & Robert Thorogood
Director: Leon Lopez
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)
Guest Stars: Ginny Holder (Darlene Curtis), Camille Coduri (Sandra White), Kate O’Flynn (Izzy Parker), Leo Hatton (Ariel Fanshaw), Olivia D’Lima (Ayana Jelani), Jack Parry-Jones (Evann Parry), Keir Charles (Dr Mark Fuller), Nicholas Asbury (Gerry Wigsworth)
Summary: A young pop star at a rehab clinic is found dead. Darlene, Dwayne’s friend, is getting the blame, but Neville is not convinced.

Ayana is a famous singer and former drug addict, now clean and in rehab. Ayana is found dead in her room after having an allergic reaction to aspirin which had been given to her instead of her usual medication.

Darlene Curtis, Dwayne’s ex-girlfriend and friend of Selwyn’s, is revealed to be the one who supposedly mixed up the meds despite aspirin not being handed out.

Disbelieving Darlene killed Ayana the team look to the other suspects; her mother, her doctor, other patients and her mysterious stalker.

Meanwhile, Neville’s sister Izzy makes a surprise visit to the island and Naomi is temporarily promoted to DS after Florence’s departure, but wonders what would happen if she could stay DS permanently.
**Phone-In Murder**

Season 11  
Episode Number: 87  
Season Episode: 6

Originally aired: Friday February 11, 2022  
Writer: Robert Thorogood, Emma Goodwin  
Director: Toby Frow  
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)  
Guest Stars: Eileen Walsh (Orla Mills), Aislin McGuckin (Eve Wilding), Isabelle Connolly (Astrid Mills), Owen McDonnell (Callum Wilding), Kate O’Flynn (Izzy Parker), Ginny Holder (Darlene Curtis), Nicholas R. Bailey (Cornelius StBrice)  
Summary: When a woman reports a murder and is then found strangled, the team are left wondering whether she was reporting her own murder.

A group of people, including Eve Wilding, are visiting St Marie to scatter the ashes of their friend. Whilst at the hotel, Eve goes outside and phones the police, reporting a murder. When Neville and the team arrive they find Eve strangled and dumped in the pool. Naomi is able to resuscitate her although she remains unconscious. The team are left wondering whose murder she was attempting to report and what happened as the only way to reach the pool was through the room, and the suspects never left each other’s sight.

Meanwhile, Neville is still annoyed with his sister, Izzy’s presence on the island and Darlene becomes distracted by someone not having their wedding table toppers being delivered, but discovers something which may blow the case wide open.
Murdering Lyrical

Season 11
Episode Number: 88
Season Episode: 7

Originally aired: Friday February 18, 2022
Writer: Jillian Mannion
Director: Ruth Carney
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)
Guest Stars: Ginny Holder (Darlene Curtis), Kate O’Flynn (Izzy Parker), Malcolm Atobrah (Deshawn Lyons), Ruby-May Martinwood (Layla Carpenter), Kwami Odoom (Trenton Isaax), Jessye Romeo (Jadesola Okoro), Harmony Rose Bremner (Erica Williams), Riaze Foster (Ajay Tucker)
Summary: A reggae rap artist is shot dead at a soundcheck for a concert. Things prove uncomfortable for Marlon when he discovers a personal connection to the crime.

A reggae rap star 'T' or Trenton Isaac is putting on a show in St Marie, his support act Deshawn is onstage when he notices someone backstage, the person pulls out a gun and turns off the lights. When the lights come back on, Trenton has been shot in the head with surprising accuracy. The mysterious figure is soon identified and known to have an accomplice, Marlon is shocked when he finds out that they were one of his old friends.

Meanwhile, Neville struggles with Izzy’s decision to have the baby on Saint Marie without telling the father she's pregnant and asks Catherine to help her.
Death of a Pawn

Season 11
Episode Number: 89
Season Episode: 8

Originally aired: Friday February 25, 2022
Writer: James Hall
Director: Ruth Carney
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)

Guest Stars: Simon Paisley Day (Grigory Markoff), Anders Hayward (Lucas Magnussen), Paul Bown (Maurice Holburne), Ginny Holder (Darlene Curtis), Orla Brady (Maggie Harper), David Sibley (Julius Rotfield)

Summary: When a prestigious chess match ends in murder, the team must work out how and why the killing was carried out. Meanwhile, the commissioner is confronted with his past by the very last person he was expecting to see.

A famous chess player, who mysteriously dropped out of chess several year prior, is murdered on his returning chess match in front of a crowd. The group are pressured by the publicity of the situation. Possible suspects include the arbiter, the opposing player, a close friend and a journalist who has a history with Commissioner Patterson. The journalist, who is an old flame of the Commissioner, reveals a secret that will change his life forever. Neville also tries online dating.
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Christmas Special

Season 11
Episode Number: 90
Season Episode: 9

Originally aired: Monday December 26, 2022
Writer: James Hall
Director: Ruth Carney
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)
Guest Stars: Riotafari Gardner (Young Marvin), Jason Yeboa (Young Selwyn), Siobhán McSweeney (Jennifer Langan), Ginny Holder (Darlene Curtis), Kiera Lester (Alicia McCoy), Les Dennis (Danny Sheridan), Chelsea Edge (Sophie Chambers), Hakeem Kae-Kazim (Marvin Peters), Jo Martin (Rakesha Lorde), Joseph Mydell (Rodell Weekes)
Summary: Festivities take a back seat as DI Parker investigates the murder of a podcaster. She had been probing the disappearance of a child and claimed to have found new evidence. The missing child has haunted Commissioner Patterson for years.

When a true crime writer comes to work on a missing child case that was one of the commissioner’s first assignments as a police officer, she is found dead in the swamp where the child vanished, and a recording suggests that she was killed by the missing boy’s ghost.

Meanwhile, Neville faces a lonely Christmas when his sister gives birth and their mother goes to her rather than coming to the island.
Season Twelve
Murder in the Stars

Season 12
Episode Number: 91
Season Episode: 1

Originally aired: Friday January 06, 2023
Writer: Ian Jarvis
Director: Declan Recks
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)
Guest Stars: Christopher Villiers (Bertrand Sworder), Sarah Woodward (Miriam Sworder), Kevin Eldon (Jeremy Herbert), Ginny Holder (Officer Darlene Curtis), Alexandra Moloney (Sally Blake), Chelsea Edge (Sophie Chambers), Aaron Shosanya (Eddie Marlow), Amit Shah (Sunil Singh Kirmani)
Summary: The team investigate the mysterious death of an astronomer after he falls from a cliff during a rare planetary event. Meanwhile, is romance blossoming for Neville?

As a group of astronomers witness a rare stellar event on a cliff, one of the group falls off a cliff while they’re watching the moment through their telescopes. The evidence suggests suicide, as the investigation reveals that the man was being accused of plagiarism of his most famous theory, but the discovery of a half-finished crossword puzzle in the dead man’s pocket contradicts the idea that he planned to kill himself, leaving the detectives questioning how someone could have pushed the man over the cliff with-
The Communal Death

Season 12
Episode Number: 92
Season Episode: 2

Originally aired: Friday January 13, 2023
Writer: Emma Goodwin, James Hall
Director: Declan Recks
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)
Guest Stars: Elander Moore (Kit Martin), Ginny Holder (Trainee Officer Darlene Curtis), Robert Webb (Justin West), Joplin Sibtain (Charlie Banks), Jo Hartley (Raya West), Chelsea Edge (Sophie Chambers), Felixe Forde (Luna Jones)
Summary: The team investigate a preppers commune when one of their members is poisoned inside a locked bunker. Meanwhile, Neville has a series of adventurous dates with Sophie.

A member of a local preppers commune, Kit Martin, is poisoned in a locked bunker. No one else knew Martin was going to the bunker, and the camera did not show anyone entering until the team arrived, so suicide was a prevailing theory. The team find Raya West digging the grave of Luna Jones whom she had accidentally shot and murdered.

DI Neville Parker continues dating Sophie, including causing a jet ski accident.

The murderer is revealed to be Charlie Banks, who passed a cup of coffee with cyanide down to Martin in a blind spot of the camera Banks installed. West is charged with manslaughter.

The commissioner discourages Marlon Pryce from entering for the Sergeants exam as premature, but Pryce plans to proceed anyway because DS Naomi Thomas called him a wild card.

Parker says goodbye to Sophie, while Justin West watches.
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Murder on the High Seas

Season 12
Episode Number: 93
Season Episode: 3

Originally aired: Friday January 20, 2023
Writer: Kit Lambert, James Hall
Director: Steve Brett
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)
Guest Stars: Ginny Holder (Darlene Curtis), Fiona Button (Hannah Roberts), Kent Riley (Andrew Buckley), John Michie (Peter Galbraith), Okorie Chukwu (Jermayne Boon), Barney Walsh (Ryan Cook), Laura Rollins (Cheryl Horner)
Summary: The team investigate a preppers commune when one of their members is poisoned inside a locked bunker. Meanwhile, Neville has a series of adventurous dates with Sophie.

Estate Agent Cheryl Horner is found dead on a boat after the other passengers had gone to land. The team quickly discover that Cheryl was a con artist with ties to each of the other passengers, however they all have air tight alibis.

Neville misses Sophie, who has left the island, going on an obsessive cleaning spree.

Marlon attempts to impress the Commissioner, so he won’t have to study for exams, by stopping a cigarette smuggling ring. Neville seeks help from his old friend, detective Andy, who is struggling back in the UK.

At the end of the episode, it’s revealed he has arrived at Saint Marie with important news.
**An Unpleasant Homecoming**

Season 12  
Episode Number: 94  
Season Episode: 4  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Friday January 27, 2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>Katerina Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Steve Brett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Patrice Naiambana (Sammy Debraun), Gina Ré (Monique Hays), Velile Tshabalala (Barbara Carter), Curtis Walker (Rex Hays), Gamba Cole (Ty Edgars), Nicola Alexis (Odette Hays), Ginny Holder (Trainee Officer Darlene Curtis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>The team join Naomi in Saint Barnabas when her best friend’s father is murdered at a wedding. Meanwhile, Marlon tries to prepare for his sergeant exams but is easily distracted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Naomi returns to her home island of St Barnabas for her best friend’s wedding, when the father of the bride wanders into the afterparty with a knife in his chest, accusing his ex-wife and mother of the bride. However, she is caught on video when the murder happened. The team goes to St Barnabas and teams up with the police force there to discover who in the wedding party is the killer.

Meanwhile, back on Saint Marie, Catherine tries to help the Commissioner reconnect with his daughter.
On the Sanctity of Children

Season 12
Episode Number: 95
Season Episode: 5

Originally aired: Friday February 03, 2023
Writer: Tom Nash
Director: Leon Lopez
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)
Guest Stars: Ginny Holder (Trainee Officer Darlene Curtis), Chelsea Edge (Sophie Chambers), Micah Balfour (Roy Hamilton), Nicola Hughes (Marianne Laforge), Genesis Lynea (Andrina Harper), Jennifer Saayeng (Dr. Claire Molyneaux), Craig Stein (Vincent Petit), Tara Tijani (Josephine Porter)
Summary: The team investigate the murder of a former children’s home resident. Meanwhile, Marlon sits his sergeant’s exams, and Selwyn meets his daughter for the first time.

A celebration of a local children’s home ends in tragedy when one of its most famous former residents is found dead. One of the staff claims responsibility, but the investigation soon reveals that the matter is not that simple.

Meanwhile, the Commissioner’s attempts to connect with his daughter prove complicated. Neville and Sophie resume their romance when she returns to the island to live with him for a month, but when they arrive at the Shack they find there has been an intruder.
A Murder Forewarned (1)

Season 12
Episode Number: 96
Season Episode: 6

Originally aired: Friday February 10, 2023
Writer: Patrick Homes
Director: Angela de Chastelai Smith
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)
Guest Stars: Ben Tavassoli (Jake Dalton), Solomon Israel (Henry Baptiste), Cara Theobold (Rose Dalton), Ginny Holder (Trainee Officer Darlene Curtis), Chelsea Edge (Sophie Chambers), Patrick Kennedy (David Cartwright)
Summary: The team investigate the murder of a water taxi driver at the same time as Neville receives an anonymous letter warning them a murder is due to take place.

When Jake Dalton, a water taxi driver, is murdered just moments after Neville receives a letter warning him a murder is about to take place, evidence points towards criminologist David Cartwright, albeit circumstantial. As his emotions begin to get the better of him, Neville becomes frustrated and storms round to confront him, and just moments later, Cartwright is subsequently found stabbed to death. With only clear explanation for how the murder was committed, the team have no choice but to arrest Neville — but does the beloved detective really have it in him to commit murder?
**Sins of the Detective (2)**

**Season 12**  
**Episode Number: 97**  
**Season Episode: 7**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Originally aired:</th>
<th>Friday February 17, 2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writer:</td>
<td>James Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Angela de Chastelai Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Stars:</td>
<td>Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Stars:</td>
<td>Ben Tavassoli (Jake Dalton), Cara Theobold (Rose Dalton), Solomon Israel (Henry Baptiste), Patrick Kennedy (David Cartwright), Chelsea Edge (Sophie Chambers), Jaye Griffiths (DI Karen Flitcroft), Ginny Holder (Trainee Officer Darlene Curtis), Robert Webb (Justin West), Kent Riley (Andrew Buckley)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary:</td>
<td>The team must prove Neville’s innocence after Professor Cartwright is murdered. DI Karen Flitcroft from the Department of Policing Standards takes over the investigation. The investigation leads Naomi and Selwyn to Justin West at the preppers commune.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DI Karen Flitcroft is brought in to investigate Neville’s involvement in murder of David Cartwright, but the team are convinced of his innocence. Selwyn leads an investigation to uncover who the real killer might be, and uncovers a web of misdeeds, including the discovery of Justin West being the one who broke into Neville’s home, and DC Andrew Buckley trying to escape investigation from the DPS by hiding out on Saint-Marie. At the eleventh hour, incarcerated and facing trial, both Neville and the team finally work out the killer’s identity.
A Calypso Caramba

Season 12
Episode Number: 98
Season Episode: 8

Originally aired: Friday February 24, 2023
Writer: James Hall, Lisa McMullin
Director: Leon Lopez
Show Stars: Ralf Little (DI Neville Parker), Don Warrington (Commissioner Selwyn Patterson), Elizabeth Bourgine (Catherine Bordey), Tahj Miles (Marlon Pryce), Shantol Jackson (Sgt. Naomi Thomas)
Guest Stars: Ginny Holder (Trainee Officer Darlene Curtis), Chelsea Edge (Sophie Chambers), Tommie Earl Jenkins (Kenton Sealy), Christelle Elwin (Romy Christophe), Jacqueline Boatswain (Babette Francois), Tyrone Huggins (Clifford Brown), Joe Dixon (Elijah St John)
Summary: The team investigate the murder of a renowned calypso singer’s husband. Meanwhile, Neville struggles with Sophie’s revelations and contemplates his future in Saint Marie.

A murder is committed, apparently right under DI Parker’s nose. Neville undergoes a crisis of confidence, built upon his previous failure to recognise Sophie’s duplicity, and tells the commissioner he intends to leave.

Neville visits Sophie in prison, where she admits she never had any warm feelings for him and the whole thing was an act.

Ultimately, Neville realises how the murder was carried out, and the team arrest the guilty party. Satisfied, Neville agrees to stay on Saint Marie.
# Actor Appearances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joe Absolom</td>
<td>Charles Babalola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0406 (Aiden Parker)</td>
<td>0607 (Kai Johnson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivienne Acheampong</td>
<td>Luke Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0902 (Sandrine Lamore)</td>
<td>1005 (Delford Adams); 1006 (Delford Adams)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Adams</td>
<td>Nicholas R. Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0204 (Liz Curtis)</td>
<td>1106 (Cornelius StBrice)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Adjekum</td>
<td>Ariyon Bakare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0905 (Jacob Roach)</td>
<td>0508 (Astor Henri)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naana Agyei-Ampadu</td>
<td>Prisca Bakare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104 (Corine Priestley)</td>
<td>1003 (Rosey Hooper); 1008 (Rosey Hooper)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zahra Ahmadi</td>
<td>Patrick Baladi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0705 (Daisy Anderson)</td>
<td>0202 (Daryl Dexter)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Aikman</td>
<td>Miah Balfour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 (Cherry Jackson)</td>
<td>0602 (Dr Anna Woll)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ajala</td>
<td>Keith Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0201 (Louis Nelson)</td>
<td>0102 (Daryl Benedict)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Akingbola</td>
<td>David Bamber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0307 (Terrance Jackson)</td>
<td>0403 (Alan Butler)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chizzy Akudolu</td>
<td>Peter Bankole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0801 (Butterfly Brown)</td>
<td>0302 (Big Dave)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jude Akuwulike</td>
<td>Frances Barber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0607 (Tony Garret)</td>
<td>0102 (Diana Watson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Alabi</td>
<td>Paul Barber (II)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102 (Desreta King)</td>
<td>0306 (Captain Jack)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Alexander</td>
<td>Theo Barklem-Biggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0105 (Leon Hamilton)</td>
<td>0702 (Ray Campbell)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicola Alexis</td>
<td>Jason Barnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1204 (Odette Hays)</td>
<td>0503 (Nelson Benedict)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Allen-Gale</td>
<td>Ali Bastian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0102 (Adam Fairs)</td>
<td>0404 (Jenny Burgess)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiona Allen</td>
<td>Ben Batt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0602 (Dr Anna Woll)</td>
<td>0207 (Damon Ryan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Allen</td>
<td>Helen Baxendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0505 (Neil Jenkins)</td>
<td>0301 (Sasha Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie Amy</td>
<td>Mathew Baynton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0505 (Elia Thomas)</td>
<td>1009 (Colin Babcock)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Anderson</td>
<td>Mark Bazeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0306 (Model)</td>
<td>0301 (James Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjoa Andoh</td>
<td>Stephanie Beacham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0707 (Celeste Jones)</td>
<td>0201 (Nicole Seymour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt di Angelo</td>
<td>Gary Beadle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0102 (Darren Moore)</td>
<td>0603 (Samuel Taylor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jade Anouka</td>
<td>Charlotte Beaumont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0903 (Inez Farah)</td>
<td>0702 (Adelaide Scott)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Armatrading</td>
<td>William Beck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0504 (Dr Ivann Tate)</td>
<td>0306 (Matt Webster)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas Armstrong</td>
<td>Camilla Marie Beeput</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0802 (Dylan Shepherd)</td>
<td>0404 (Frank Mellor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Arnold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0506 (Matt Holt)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owain Arthur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0508 (Griff Morgan)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Ashbury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1105 (Gerry Wigsworth)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Ash</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0404 (Frank Mellor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Franc Ashman             |                            |
| 1001 (Romina Blondeau)   |                            |
| Delroy Atkinson          |                            |
| 1006 (Godrell James)     |                            |
| Malcolm Atobrah          |                            |
| 1107 (Deshawn Lyons)     |                            |
| Coralie Audret           |                            |
| 0101 (Sarah Lavender)    |                            |
| Michele Austin           |                            |
| 0206 (Estelle Du Bois)   |                            |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Episode</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0803</td>
<td>Bill Calder</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0104</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0403</td>
<td>Henri Garon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0201</td>
<td>Roger Seymour</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1009</td>
<td>Radio DJ (voice)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0505</td>
<td>Mary Goodwin</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0202</td>
<td>Father John</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0507</td>
<td>Tosh Walker</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0408</td>
<td>Jack Harmer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0501</td>
<td>Harold Crane</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0905</td>
<td>Tamsin Lewis</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0101</td>
<td>Lily Thomson</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0605</td>
<td>Lucy Chapman</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0907</td>
<td>Eleanor Beaumont</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0801</td>
<td>Judith Musgrove</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0208</td>
<td>Mark Grainger</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0208</td>
<td>Vicky Woodward</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0308</td>
<td>Jim Chandler</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0302</td>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0505</td>
<td>John Green / Marcus Knight</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0402</td>
<td>Charlie Beckett</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1108</td>
<td>Grigory Markoff</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0806</td>
<td>Martin Stow</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1004</td>
<td>Taylor Johnson</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109</td>
<td>Danny Sheridan</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0806</td>
<td>Jay Carver</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0204</td>
<td>Benjamin Sammy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0408</td>
<td>Paul Harmer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1209</td>
<td>Elijah St John</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0602</td>
<td>Patricia Lawrence</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102</td>
<td>Connor Faircroft</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0507</td>
<td>Sam Walker</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0308</td>
<td>Pam Chandler</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0803</td>
<td>Terry Brownlow</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0607</td>
<td>Julie Matlock</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0403</td>
<td>Ryan Davison</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0304</td>
<td>Simone Magon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0107</td>
<td>Eddie</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0107</td>
<td>Aidan Miles</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0108</td>
<td>Aidan Miles</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0301</td>
<td>Roger Sadler</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0708</td>
<td>Leon Laroche</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1105</td>
<td>Ayana Jelani</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0201</td>
<td>Kim Neville</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0308</td>
<td>Judith Musgrove</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0208</td>
<td>Mark Grainger</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0208</td>
<td>Vicky Woodward</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0308</td>
<td>Jim Chandler</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0302</td>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201</td>
<td>Jeremy Herbert</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104</td>
<td>Liam Calder</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109</td>
<td>Sophie Chambers</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0106</td>
<td>Roger Sadler</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1008</td>
<td>Patrick Harborne</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0303</td>
<td>Melea Lewis</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0901</td>
<td>Charles Crabtree</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0502</td>
<td>Ellery Wallace</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0508</td>
<td>Sian Evans</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0205</td>
<td>R. J.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0205</td>
<td>R. J.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0508</td>
<td>Sian Evans</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0205</td>
<td>R. J.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0205</td>
<td>R. J.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0205</td>
<td>R. J.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0301</td>
<td>Roger Sadler</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0707</td>
<td>Marie Gayle</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1208</td>
<td>Romy Christophe</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1009</td>
<td>Zelda Moncrief</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0604</td>
<td>Jerome Martin</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0503</td>
<td>Rosey Fabricse</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0508</td>
<td>Rosey Fabricse</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0405</td>
<td>Jim Smith</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0106</td>
<td>Mark Lightfoot</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0308</td>
<td>Emma Redding</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0106</td>
<td>Mark Lightfoot</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**D**

**E**

---

**F**

O.T. Fagbenle ............................................ 1

0106 (Mark Lightfoot) 1

Kate Fahy................................................. 1

0308 (Emma Redding) 1

Jake Fairbrother ........................................ 1
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G

Sebastian Jeffers ............................... 1
1101 (Gabriel Taylor)
Eleanor Fanyinka ................................ 1
1001 (Melanie Sharpe)
Nicholas Farrell .................................. 1
0103 (Nicholas Dunham)
James Faulkner ................................... 1
0703 (Frank O'Toole)
Lisa Faulkner ....................................... 1
0106 (Alex Owen)
Ray Fearon ......................................... 1
0107 (Curtis)
Emma Fielding ..................................... 1
0104 (Astrid Knight)
Susannah Fielding ................................ 1
0404 (Elizabeth 'Betty' Floss)
Tara Fitzgerald .................................... 1
0506 (Anouk Laban)
James Fleet ........................................... 1
0203 (Jeremy Tipping)
Dexter Fletcher .................................... 1
0205 (Grant)
Kelvin Fletcher ..................................... 1
1003 (Gavin Jackson)
Barbara Flynn ...................................... 1
0902 (Patti Grenson)
Felixe Forde ....................................... 1
1202 (Luna Jones)
Riaze Foster ........................................ 1
1107 (Ayjay Tucker)
James Fox ........................................... 1
0408 (Martin Goodman QC)
Kerry Fox ............................................ 1
0603 (Linda Taylor)
Geoff Francis ....................................... 1
0406 (Hank Layton)
Caleb Frederick ................................. 1
0902 (Anthony Marcus)
Rebecca Front ...................................... 1
0801 (Fiona Tait)
Joel Fry ............................................. 1
0402 (Steve Taylor)

H

Jill Halfpenny .................................... 1
0507 (Naomi Walker)
Mona Hammond .................................... 1
0103 (Angelique Morel)
Bryony Hannah .................................... 1
1002 (Rebecca Morley)
Richard Harrington ......................... 1
0706 (Bryn Williams)
Chloe Harris ....................................... 1
0906 (Casey Booth)
Blake Harrison .................................... 1
0802 (Theo Roberts)
Jo Hartley .......................................... 1
1202 (Raya West)
Leo Hatton ......................................... 1
1105 (Ariel Fanshaw)
Amy Beth Hayes .................................. 2
0605 (Sophie Boyd); 0606 (Sophie Boyd)
Anders Hayward .................................. 1
1108 (Lucas Magnussen)
Pippa Haywood .................................... 1
0705 (Charlotte Hamilton)
Serge Hazanavicius ............................. 1
1001 (Henri Pigal)
Rob Heaney ......................................... 1
0204 (Dr Ian Parks)
Mark Heap .......................................... 1
0306 (Alec Burton)
Bob Heaps .......................................... 1
0701 (Stephen Marston)
Shirley Henderson .............................. 1
0106 (DS Angela Young)
Alice Henley ....................................... 1
0102 (Sally Watson)
Divine Henry ....................................... 1
0801 (Tamila Brooks)
Murielle Hilaire .................................... 1
0601 (Justine Tremblay)
Joshua Hill ......................................... 1
0501 (Jonathan Taylor)
Sam Hoare .......................................... 1
0706 (Daniel Friend)
Douglas Hodge .................................... 1
0601 (Daniel Langham)
Ginny Holder ..................................... 17
0703 (Darlene); 0704 (Darlene Curtis); 0705 (Darlene Curtis); 0707 (Darlene Curtis); 1105 (Darlene Curtis); 1106 (Darlene Curtis); 1107 (Darlene Curtis); 1108 (Darlene Curtis); 1109 (Darlene Curtis); 1201 (Officer Darlene Curtis); 1202
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Episode(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gemma Jones</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wil Johnson</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elarica Johnson</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell John</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny John-Jules</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Félicité du Jeu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter De Jersey</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommie Earl Jenkins</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter De Jersey</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicite du Jeu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny John-Jules</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah John-Kamen</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemma Jones</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Episode(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0605 (Nelson Myers); 0707 (Nelson Myers)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0708 (Nelson Myers)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare Holman</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0103 (Molly Kerr)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Hooley</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Hope</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathew Horne</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0207 (Leo Downs)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrone Huggins</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Hughes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0603 (Elliot Taylor)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicola Hughes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1205 (Marianne Laforge)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0608 (Remar Pearce)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Huw</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0306 (Mark Talbot)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Episode(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0707 (Cordell Thomas)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gbemisola Ikumelo</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1004 (Dena Johnson)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Episode(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philip-Jackson</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0306 (David Wilton)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemi-Bo Jacobs</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0602 (Esther Monroe)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raza Jaffrey</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0304 (Adam Frost)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamelia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0205 (Aimee)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert James-Collier</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0801 (Oliver Carr)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalisha James-Davis</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001 (Helene Turme)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser James</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0604 (Gus Coleman)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Jarvis</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0205 (Colin Smith)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1208 (Kenton Sealy)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0908 (Robert Garwood)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0304 (Natasha Thiebert)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1009 (Officer Dwayne Myers)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Episode(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Laird</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0405 (Vince Thuram)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danae Langlais-John-Jules</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0705 (Elize Johnson)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dante Langlais-John-Jules</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0506 (Jackson)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Langrishe</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0202 (Laura Masters)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Lanipekun</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0106 (Benjamin Lightfoot)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Lapaine</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0304 (Paul Bevans)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucien Laviscount</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0208 (Duncan Wood)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denis Lawson</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0701 (Philip Marston)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Lecky</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0805 (Tiana Palmer); 0806 (Tiana Palmer)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Lee-Johnson</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0602 (Lizzie Baptiste)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aude Legastelois</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0807 (DS Madeleine Dumas); 0808 (DS Madeleine Dumas); 0904 (DS Madeleine Dumas)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Lenagan</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102 (Bradley Faircroft)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelle Leonce</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0807 (Faith Butler)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiera Lester</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109 (Alicia McCoy)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petra Letang</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1101 (Mia Taylor)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Andrew Leung ........................................ 1
Gary Lewis ........................................... 1
Matthew Lewis ...................................... 1
Nigel Lindsay ...................................... 1
Natalia Little ..................................... 1
Ralf Little .......................................... 1
Jonathan Livingstone .......................... 1
Olivia Llewellyn ................................. 1
Leemore Marrett Jr. ......................... 6
Jo Martin ......................................... 1
Alastair Mackenzie ............................. 1
Francis Magee .................................... 1
Sean Maguire .................................... 1
Pascal Major ...................................... 1
Michael Maloney ................................ 1
Cherie Lunghi .................................... 1
Lashana Lynch .................................... 1
Genesis Lynea .................................... 1
1205 (Andrina Harper)

M

Cecilia Noble ................................... 1
Kimberley Nixon ................................. 1
Sarah Niles ...................................... 1
Paul Nicholls .................................... 1
Luke Newberry .................................. 1
Eddie Nestor ..................................... 1
Lisa McGrillis ................................... 1
Aislinn McGuckin ................................ 1
Neve McIntosh ................................... 1
Faye McKeever .................................. 1
Ciarán McMenamin ............................ 1
Siobhán McSweeney ......................... 1
Amanda Mealing ............................... 1
Will Mellor ...................................... 1
Jason Merrells ................................... 1
John Michie ...................................... 1
Ben Miller ........................................ 2
Tnia Miller ....................................... 1
Alexandra Moloney ......................... 1
Zackary Momoh .................................. 2
Elander Moore ................................... 1
James Murray .................................... 1
Lucian Msamati ................................ 1
Dr. Johnson ....................................... 1
James Musgrave ............................... 1
Joseph Mydell .................................. 2
Johann Myers ................................... 1
Leemore Marrett Jr. ........................ 6

N

Patricie Naiambana ............................ 1
Randleine Naly ................................. 1
Akemnji Ndifornyen ......................... 1
Rochelle Neil .................................... 1
Eddie Nestor ..................................... 1
Lisa McGrillis ................................... 1
Aislinn McGuckin ................................ 1
Neve McIntosh ................................... 1
Faye McKeever .................................. 1
Ciarán McMenamin ............................ 1
Siobhán McSweeney ......................... 1
Amanda Mealing ............................... 1
Will Mellor ...................................... 1
Jason Merrells ................................... 1
John Michie ...................................... 1
Ben Miller ........................................ 2
Tnia Miller ....................................... 1
Alexandra Moloney ......................... 1
Zackary Momoh .................................. 2
Elander Moore ................................... 1
James Murray .................................... 1
Lucian Msamati ................................ 1
Dr. Johnson ....................................... 1
James Musgrave ............................... 1
Joseph Mydell .................................. 2
Johann Myers ................................... 1
Leemore Marrett Jr. ........................ 6

0801 (Patrice Campbell); 0802 (Patrice Campbell); 0803 (Patrice Campbell); 0804 (Patrice Campbell); 0805 (Patrice Campbell); 0806 (Patrice Campbell); 0807 (Drew Doran)
1103 (Laurence Terry)
1106 (Eve Wilding)
0501 (Nicki Hoskins)
1003 (Danielle Mackenzie)
0306 (Dan Parish)
1109 (Jennifer Langan)
0205 (Eloise)
0402 (Carl Slater)
0407 (Stuart Howe)
1203 (Peter Galbraith)
0905 (Emma Taylor)
1005 (DI Richard Poole); 1006 (DI Richard Poole)
0608 (Judith Dawson)
1201 (Sally Blake)
0805 (Harrison Green); 0806 (Harrison Green)
1202 (Kit Martin)
0405 (Pete Thunders)
1102 (Jake Faircroft)
0405 (Disco Biscuit / Duncan Roberts)
0201 (Dr. Johnson)
0206 (Ronnie Stuart)
0305 (Drew Doran)
0102 (Hotel Manager); 1109 (Rodell Weekes)
0107 (Solly Jackson)
0501 (Dominic Claydon)
0601 (Victoria Baker)
0206 (Will Teague)
1007 (Solly Jackson)
0405 (Professor Roger Harkness)
0605 (Steve Thomas); 0606 (Steve Thomas)
0503 (Jay Croker)
0308 (Sylvaine Dor)
0803 (Catrina McVey)
0808 (Edwina Bousquet)
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Cyril Nri .............................................. 1
0601 (Mayor Joseph Richards)
Amy Nuttall ........................................ 1
0404 (Sal Tyler)

Kieran O'Brien ................................. 1
0106 (Danny Fernandez)
Daniel O'Connor (II) .................. 1
0102 (Stefan)
Kate O'Flynn .................................... 3
1105 (Izzy Parker); 1106 (Izzy Parker); 1107 (Izzy Parker)

Ardal O'Hanlon ............................... 2
0605 (DI Jack Mooney); 0606 (DI Jack Mooney)
Maggie O'Neill ................................. 1
0508 (Perrie Campbell)
Christopher Obi .................................. 1
0307 (Joseph Jackson)
Kwami Odoom ................................ 1
1107 (Trenton Isaax)
Osi Okerafor .................................... 1
0903 (Anton Maduro)
Nneka Okeye ........................................ 1
0805 (Nelly Dubois)
Marcus O'Sullivan .............................. 1
1101 (Otis Benjamin)
Ben Onwukwe ................................... 1
1104 (Harley Joseph)
Steve Oram ........................................ 1
0703 (Dean Shanks)
Andi Osho ........................................ 1
0908 (Precious Abellard)

Tamzin Outhwaite ........................... 1
1102 (Holly Faircroft)
Indra Ové ........................................... 1
0805 (Louise Palmer)
Julian Ovenden ................................ 1
0501 (Dan Hagen)
Lloyd Owen ....................................... 1
0501 (Dr. Sam Blake)
Ade Oyefeso ...................................... 1
0507 (Addison Patrick)

Suzanne Packer ................................. 1
0708 (Maya Oprey)
Shaun Parkes .................................... 1
0203 (Paul Vincent)
Jack Parry-Jones ............................. 1
1105 (Evann Parry)
Luke Pasqualino .............................. 1
1002 (Ed Lancer)
Neil Pearson ....................................... 1
0206 (Doug Anderson)
Steve Pemberton .............................. 1
0905 (Neil Henderson)
Richard Pepple .................................. 1
0807 (Junior)
Clare Perkins .................................... 1
0704 (Fabienne Jordan)
Sean Pertwee .................................... 1
0208 (Malcolm Powell)
Clarke Peters .................................... 1
0305 (Marlon Croft)
Alistair Petrie .................................. 1
0105 (Gordon Foster)
Henry Pettigrew ............................... 2
0605 (Dominic Green); 0606 (Dominic Green)
Jonathan Phillips ............................ 1
0205 (Stephen)
Sally Phillips .................................... 1
0405 (Cheryl Moore)
Royce Pierreson ............................... 1
0401 (Daniel Thomson)
Emma Pierson ................................... 1
0203 (Dr. Anna Jones)
Chloe Pirrie ...................................... 1
0607 (Grace Matlock)
Nigel Planer ..................................... 1
0702 (Eugene Sutton)
Robert Portal ..................................... 1
0804 (Benedict Dacre)
Olivia Poulet .................................... 1
0803 (Pippa Mayhew)
Sara Powell ...................................... 1
0804 (Josephine Porter)
Mark Powley ..................................... 1
0603 (Charlie Taylor)
Caroline Proust ................................ 1
0307 (Emily Benoit)
Robert Pugh ...................................... 1
0102 (Mike Watson)

Holly Quin-Ankrah ........................... 1
0406 (Alison Turner)

Gina Ré ............................................. 1
1204 (Monique Hays)
Alun Raglan ...................................... 1
0506 (Robert Holt)
Danny Rahim ..................................... 1
0705 (Finn Andrews)
Miranda Raison .................................. 1
0104 (Megan Talbot)
Adrian Rawlins .................................. 1
0601 (Stephen Langham)
Heida Reed ....................................... 1
0503 (Eloise Ronson)
Lewis Reeves .................................... 1
1007 (Finlay McEwan)
Saskia Reeves .................................... 1
0806 (Frances Compton)
Sam Retford ....................................... 2
1005 (Joseph Verdinikov); 1006 (Joseph Verdinikov)
Tanya Reynolds .................................. 1
0701 (Pearl Marston)
Harry Richardson .............................. 1
0706 (Gabe Lee)
Derick Riddell .................................... 1
0104 (Patrick Knight)
Emma Rigby ...................................... 1
0501 (Laura Hagen)
Julie Riley ......................................... 1
0203 (Valerie Dupree)
Kent Riley ......................................... 2
1203 (Andrew Buckley); 1207 (Andrew Buckley)
Sule Rimi .......................................... 1
0802 (Emil Delacroix)
Charlotte Ritchie .............................. 1
0802 (Iris Shepherd)
Alexandra Roach .............................. 1
0906 (Bethan Miller)
Ukweli Roach .................................... 1
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Jennifer Saayeng ........................................... 1
1205 (Dr. Claire Molyneux) ............................. 1
Colin Salmon .............................................. 1
0105 (Vincent Carter) ..................................... 1
Charlotte Salt ............................................. 1
0102 (Lisa Watson) ........................................ 1
Sunetra Sarker ............................................ 1
0605 (Hema Patel) ........................................ 1
Adrian Scarborough ....................................... 1
0303 (Leo Pascal) ......................................... 1
Valery Schatz .............................................. 1
0502 (Francois Tromeur) ................................ 1
Adrian Schiller ............................................ 2
1005 (Pasha Verdinikov); 1006 (Pasha Verdinikov)
Rebecca Scroggs .......................................... 1
0107 (Michelle Bouchant) ............................... 1
Paul Sculfor .............................................. 1
0402 (Nicky Dexter) ........................................ 1
John Sessions .............................................. 1
0705 (Hugh Davenport) ................................... 1
Amit Shah .................................................. 1
1201 (Sunil Singh Kirmani) .............................. 1
Simon Shepherd .......................................... 1
0305 (Jacob Doran) ....................................... 1
Kellie Shirley .............................................. 1
1007 (Pamela Bellman) ................................... 1
Aaron Shosanya .......................................... 1
1201 (Eddie Marlow) ..................................... 1
David Sibley .............................................. 1
1108 (Julius Rotfield) .................................... 1
Joplin Sibthain ............................................ 1
1202 (Charlie Banks) ..................................... 1
Josette Simon ............................................. 1
0303 (Judge Stone) ....................................... 1
Junior Simpson .......................................... 1
0205 (Milton Reynolds) ................................... 1
Sharon Small .............................................. 1
0303 (Dorothy Foster) .................................... 1
Ayoola Smart ............................................. 1
1008 (Cassie Dujon) ..................................... 1
Sarah Smart .............................................. 1
0105 (Suzie Park) ......................................... 1
Kiell Smith-Bynoe ....................................... 1
1008 (Tarone Vincent)
Clarence Smith .......................................... 1
1004 (Dr. Joshua Dreyfuss) ............................. 1
Solomon Israel ............................................ 2
1206 (Henry Baptiste); 1207 (Henry Baptiste)
Jean-Y Spark ................................................ 1
0105 (Emilie Saunders)
Hannah Spearritt ........................................ 1
0206 (Lily Shaw)
Hugo Speer ................................................ 1
0101 (DI Charlie Hulme)
Leo Staar .................................................. 1
0404 (Simon Parke)
Ben Starr ................................................. 1
1103 (Chad Burinsky)
Riann Steele ............................................. 1
0106 (Abigail Lightfoot)
Craig Stein .............................................. 1
1205 (Vincent Petit)
David Sterne ............................................ 1
0107 (Neville)
Juliet Stevenson ......................................... 1
1009 (Natasha Carlton)
Grace Stone ............................................. 6
0606 (Siobhan Mooney); 0607 (Siobhan Mooney);
0608 (Siobhan Mooney); 0701 (Siobhan Mooney);
0906 (Siobhan Mooney)
Imogen Stubbs ........................................... 1
0703 (Valerie O'Toole)
Neil Stuke .............................................. 1
0104 (Lucas Talbot)
Tristan Sturrock ........................................ 1
0808 (Adam Renshaw)

T

Emily Taaffe ............................................. 1
0601 (Bethan)
Elizabeth Tan ............................................ 2
1009 (Bliss Monroe); 1101 (Bliss Monroe)
Ben Tavassoli ............................................ 2
1206 (Jake Dalton); 1207 (Jake Dalton)
Zoe Telford ............................................. 1
0702 (Melanie Devaux)
Karl Theobald ........................................... 1
0808 (David Molyneux)
Cara Theobold .......................................... 2
1206 (Rose Dalton); 1207 (Rose Dalton)
Ellen Thomas .......................................... 1
0907 (Georgine Peralta)
Phoebe Thomas ......................................... 1
0302 (Thea)
Rhys Thomas (I) ......................................... 1
0302 (Carl)
Sophie Thompson ....................................... 1
0301 (Angela Birkett)
John Thomson (I) ...................................... 1
0108 (DCI Chris Ricketts)
Kim Thomson ............................................ 1
0206 (June Anderson)
Andrew Tiernan ........................................ 1
0801 (Paul Raynor)
Buomi Tihangang ....................................... 1
1007 (Ollie Gordon)
Tara Tijani .............................................. 1
1205 (Josephine Porter)
Ramon Tikaram .......................................... 1
0602 (Oliver Wolf)
Dominique Tipper ..................................... 1
0406 (Maz Shipley)
Hannah Tointon ......................................... 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Episode</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Appearance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0302</td>
<td>Susie</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0908</td>
<td>Olivia Reeves</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0204</td>
<td>Guide</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0102</td>
<td>Female Registrar</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0305</td>
<td>Lena Bell</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0704</td>
<td>Steadman King</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0204</td>
<td>Chris Winchester</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0308</td>
<td>Colin Campbell</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0907</td>
<td>Bunny Hicks</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1009</td>
<td>Bruce Garrett</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0107</td>
<td>Stall Holder</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1204</td>
<td>Barbara Carter</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0407</td>
<td>Sandra Kendrick</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0103</td>
<td>Tom Hilton</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0308</td>
<td>Colin Campbell</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0905</td>
<td>Charlie Lewis</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201</td>
<td>Bertrand Sworder</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1004</td>
<td>Anesha Cole</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0204</td>
<td>Chris Winchester</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0505</td>
<td>Monique Moran</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0103</td>
<td>Tom Hilton</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0308</td>
<td>Colin Campbell</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0905</td>
<td>Charlie Lewis</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201</td>
<td>Bertrand Sworder</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0408</td>
<td>Sylvie Baptiste</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0508</td>
<td>Leo Wragg</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1005</td>
<td>Grace Verdinikov</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1006</td>
<td>Grace Verdinikov</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0207</td>
<td>Amber Collins</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201</td>
<td>Miriam Sworder</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0407</td>
<td>Izzy Cartwright</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0408</td>
<td>Pastor Mason</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0602</td>
<td>Sylvie Baptiste</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0605</td>
<td>Figurant</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0606</td>
<td>Figurant</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0901</td>
<td>Anna Houghton</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0902</td>
<td>Anna Masani</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0903</td>
<td>Anna Masani</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0904</td>
<td>Anna Masani</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1204</td>
<td>Rex Hays</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0707</td>
<td>Samuel Palmer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1203</td>
<td>Ryan Cook</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1106</td>
<td>Orla Mills</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0201</td>
<td>Harry Seymour</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0108</td>
<td>Jon Taylor</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1202</td>
<td>Justin West: 1207 (Justin West)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0408</td>
<td>Mae Harmer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The numbers in parentheses after each name indicate the appearance count.